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• 
• Mini-park not for sale 

., Carlol Trevino 
SlllfWriter 

Representatives of the McDonald's 
Corporation said they believed other 
)ocil businesses found McDonald's to 
be their kind of place, but the Iowa City 
Q!uncil in their informal meeting Mon
llay night said they were not interested 
In having the restaurant in the coun
cil's kind of place - the Blackhawk 
Mini-Park at Washington and Dubuque 

Ligh, reading 

streets. 
Iowa City Mayor Mary Neuhauser 

told local McDonald's owners Bill and 
Dorothy O'Brien and corporation 
representatives that "for the 
foreseeable future, it (the mini-park) 
will not be for sale." 

Neuhauser arrived at that decision 
following discussion between coun
cilors and McDonald 's personnel and 
owners. The owners were hoping to 
build a restaurant that would have 

taken up 5,000 feet of the park' 87,300 
square-foot area. 

McDonald's officials presented the 
council with a packet, which included 
prints of the potential commercial 
development , and several reasons for 
allowing the facility to be placed there. 

" It is possible for private developers 
to maintain the same functions (for the 
open space) as the city," McDonald's 
Real Estate Representative Dexter 
Marston said. 

MARSTON ALSO SAID that if 
McDonald's built a restaurant there 
the city could free the $100,000 it has 
planned to use to redevelop the area as 
a permanent fixture and "can also use 
the money from the sale of the land. 

"Whether it's $50,000 or $150,000, in 
this day and age it should be con
Sidered," Marston said of the amount 
the city might have gained. 

One item councilors with conflicting 
views and McDonald's representatives 

Sunlight streaming In the windows of the Union and striking the wall serves as a senior from Winnetka, III., majoring In English and economics and II' memo 
I backdrop for Prescott Ellwood as he studies Thursday afternoon. Prescott is ber of the Iowa Lacrosse Club. 

Greeks: We wanted 'to be there 
By Carlos Trevino 
Staff Writer 
IIId Jill Nieman 
Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

Sorority members who confronted 
!,he Iowa City Planning and Zoning 
lOOlmission Thursday to protest a 
proposed down -zoning in their 
~ighborhoods were told it was "man
.tory" to attend, said VI Student 
Senator Kate Head. 

Head ; a member of Alpha Phi 
SQrority, which owns a greek house at * College SI. , said Monday that UI 
P.rogram Assistant Mary Skourup told 
IOrority presidents she wanted man
alory attendance, but used the word 
mandatory, "very loosely." 
, The Daily Iowan also learned that 
~bme sorori ty members were 
~sed merit points to encourage 
lI!ir attendance at the zoning meeting. 
~ The down-zoning, which could add a 
~uirement that all non-university 
~ing provide a parking space for 
Plch resident; could force hundreds of 

Kate Head 

fraternity and sorority members from 
their current residences. 

Chairman John Seward of the Plann
ing and Zoning Commission said that 

greek housing could be exempted from 
the ordinance if it were approved by 
the commissioll and the Iowa City 
Council this fall . 

HEAD SAID that Skourup told 
sorority preSidents before the meeting 
that attendance was mandatory, but 
that she had used the word in an unof
ficial manner "as it was interpreted. 

"If it was literally mandatory, 2,500 
people would have been in that room 
(conference hall )," Head said. "Those 
that were concerned and were directly 
affected were there. That's why they 
were there," she said. 

Skourup said "it was mandatory, 
yes , I highly encouraged 
everyone ... they'd better be there," 
but explained that she didn 't mean 
"something would bappen (punish
ment) if they didn't come." 

Skourup said she thought perhaps 
some of the sorority presidents or their 
greek sisters may have thought she 
meant "mandatory" in a more serious 
tone since '''I'd have loved them to 

make it mandatory to have (sorority 
members) there." 

Skourup, responsible for greek af
fairs , said "they may have mis
construed what I meant when I said 
'mandatory'," when she spoke with the 
sorority presidents on the planning and 
zoning meeting. 

IN REFERENCE to some sorority 
members gaining merit points for at
tendance, Skourup said "that doesn't 
surprise me ... they' ll do things like 
that. " 

Head said she knew of no sorority 
president offering members merit 
points for those who attended. 

Two sorority members at Thursday's 
meeting, who asked not to be iden
tified, said they were receiving merit 
points for attending but .that "we're 
here because we want to be here. Not 
because of the points," one said. 

Neither would identify her sorority 
for fear of "getting into trouble." 

Many sorority presidents could not 
See Zoning, page 5 

agreed on was that " it (park) can 't 
stay the way it is now," Neuhauser 
said . "I'm just not for seiling that par
cel ," she said. 

Councilor John Balmer, who said 
that in the past the council has always 

See Mlnl-p.rk, page 5 

John Balmer: 
"Make the park presentable to 

the public ... but not for 
$100,000." 

Two Marines 
die, 14 injured 
in Beirut battle 

I 
BEmUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Two 

U.S. Marines of the peace-keeping 
force were killed and 14 wounded Mon
day in mortar and artillery barrages 
between Lebanese army units and 
Moslem militiamen. The Marines 
returned fire and "suppressed" the at· 
tack. 

The two Marines killed by mortar 
fire Monday were the first American 
peace-keepers to die in combat since 
the l,800-man force arrived in Lebanon 
lasC summer. 

One Marine was killed instantly and 
the other died later in the hospital. 

" We had been receiving fire from a 
number of positions, in the hills and 
other areas around Beirut," said 
Marine spokesman Maj. Robert Jor· 
dan . 

" It has been suppressed. As near as 
we can tell, the fire Is coming from the 
Shiite militia group Amal ," the 
spokesman said. 

Jordan said six Marines were woun
ded in the mortar attack and five 
others were wounded in a rocket· 
propelled grenade attack. Three others 
were wounded when a rocket exploded 
near U.S. artillery positions outside the 
airport just south of Beirut. 

IT WAS the first time the Marines, 
who arrived on Aug. 25 last year to help 
the Lebanese At;my and protect Beirut 
airport, returned fire with heavy 
weapons, Jordan said. 

Some 1,200 of the U.S. Marines are 
based at positions around Beirut Inter
national Airport, which was closed 
because of the fighting . Another 600 
Marines are stationed offshore. 

" We are maintaining our positions 
around Beirut lnternational Airport 
unless we are given instructions by our 
government to do something dif
ferent," Jordan said. 

Marines were involved in their first 
direct fighting Sunday when they 
traded 90 minutes of light arms and 
automatic-weapon fire with Amal 
militiamen who opened fire at a 
checkpoint. 

The dead Marines were identified by 
the Pentagon as 2nd Lt. Donald Losey, 
28, of Winston Salem, N.C., and S. Sgt. 
Alexander M. Ortega, 25, of Rochester, 
N.Y. 

The Pentagon also updated its num
ber of injured Marines, all listed as 
"slightly wounded," to 14, as more 
Marines reported to the aid station. 

IN LEBANON, President Amin 
Gemayel held an emergency nine-hour 
cabinet meeting , and the state 
National News Agency said 15 

See Marin .. , page 5 

Top aides 
confer on 
U.S. role 

WASIUNGTON (UPI) - Crisis 
management members of the 
Reagan Cabinet were ordered to 
the White House Monday to con
sider the growing violence in 
Lebanon that resulted in the 
death of two U.S. Marines. 

S creta ry of S ta te George 
Shultz , Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger and other 
key adviser were to meet with 
Vice President George Bush to 
review the Situation, spokesmen 
sajd. 

The officials are members of 
th e administrat ion's crisis 
management committee that 
assembles to consider serious 
developments affecting U.S. 
security. 

In Santa Barbara, at the 
western White House, deputy 
press secretary Larry Speakes 
stressed the U.S. intention to 
keep the Marines in Lebanon and 
hinted the Syrians were involved 
in influencing the Shiite attack 
on the U.S. military positions 
around the Beirut airport. 

President Reagan, after being 
informed of the killings, ordered 
a series of emergency meetings 
among the administration's top
level diplomatic and military ad
visers, Speakes said. 

Speakes said other key ad
ministration advisers would join 
Bush, Shultz and Weinberger at 
the afternoon meeting. 

.. It is our intention they will 
stay there in their peace-keeping 
role," Speakes said of the force 
sent in last year to assist in 
maintaining peace in the war
torn nation. 

ALTHOUGH PENTAGON of
ficials suggested the mortar 
rounds that killed the two 
Marines Monday were intended 
to hit Lebanese army units but 
fell short of their target into U.S. 
positions, Speakes strongly hin
ted that the Syrians, with Soviet 

See Reaction, page 5 

Enrollment forces hike in minimum GPAs 
Ms/enlertalnmenl... ..................... SA 
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International .................................. 4A 
Metro ............................................ 3A 
tUtional .. ............. .......................... 6A 
Sports ............................... 1B. 2B. 4B 
lVtoday ........................................ SA 
V'l8WpOints .................................... 7 A 

. Considerable cloudiness with a 
dIance of thunderstorms ; highs 
in the low 90s. Partly cloudy 
tonigbt with a chance of 
thunderstorms ; lows in the 60s. 
Partly cloudy Wednesday ; higb 
around 80. 

By Kirk Brown 
Staff Writer 

In an attempt to cope with continued 
enrollment increases, several UI 
colleges offering programs for un
dergraduate students have raised their 
requirements for admission. 

Of the five colleges at the UI that of
fer undergraduate programs, three 
have 'put limits on enrollment and the 
other two have recently raised the 
minimum grade point average that 
must be maintained by students. 

"I feel that the situation is being han
dled in the most rational way possi
ble," said Philip Hubbard, dean of 
Academic Affairs at the U1. 

Hubbard said the higher admission 
requirements are necessary because of 
the Increasing shortages of space and 
faculty at the UI. 

The colleges of Nursing, Business 

Administration, and Engineering have 
all "capped" their enrollments in re
cent years. 

As a result, students meeting the 
minimum grade requirements of these 
colleges are no longer guaranteed ad-
mission. . 

"There is approximately a four-to
one ratio of applicants to openings in 
the College of Engineering," said the 
college's Associate Dean Paul Scholz. 

THE MINIMUM grade point re
quired by the College of Engineering 
for admission is 2.0. However, Scbolz 
said students must have a significantly 
higher grade point to actually be ac
cepted. Scholz said that this semester 
the cutoff was set at 3.0. 

Though a higher percentage of appli
cants a re accepted to the colleges of 
Nursing and Business Administration, 
enrollment limits at each bave made 
the minimum grade point for admls-

sion less meaningful. 
" It isn't unusual for colleges not to 

accept students who only achieve the 
advertised minimum," Hubbard said, 
pointing out that the colleges of 
Medicine and Law have had enrollment 
limits for many years. "These schools 
are looking for the most qualified pe0-
ple available." 

Although the colleges of Liberal Arts 
and Education have no enrollment 
limits, each has raised tbeir minimum 
student grade point requirements in reo 
cent years. 

CHARLES .CASE, dean of the 
College of Education, said the college 
raised its minimum grade point re
quirements last year and predicted 
they will probably be raised again in 
the near future . 

"Our concern is to maintain top
flight students in our program," Case 
said. 

Although the College of Liberal Arts 
raised its minimum grade point re
quirement just 18 months ago, the 
college still has the lowest require
ments on campus, with freshmen hav
ing to maintain only a 1.6 grade point 
average during their first semester. 

Sherwood Tuttle, associate dean of 
the college, said "I don't know why the 
other colleges have higber require
ments tban ours but I suspect it could 
be historical." 

Due to the problem of overcrowding 
Tuttle said the college is currently con
sidering implementing "tougher en
trance requirements" for incoming 
freshmen . 

HOWEVER, some departments 
within the College of Liberal Arts have 
already taken measures on their own to 
alleviate overcrowding problems. 

The department of Computer Science 

has implemented mInimum grade 
point requirements. 

"We noticed the quality of students 
seemed to be dipping," said depart
ment head, Ted Sjoerdsma. "A lot of 
the students were simply taking com· 
puter courses because their parents 
felt it was a glamorous field to get 
into." 

The SChool of Journalism and Mass 
Communication is also establishing 
minimum grade point requirements. 
Beginning next semester, students 
wishing to enroll in required courses 
within the department must have a 
cumulative grade point of 2.2S. 

"Our enrollment has far exceeded 
the resources we have available," said 
Kenneth Stark, director of the school. 
"In the past five or six years, the nwn· 
ber of students in our school has 
doubled wbile the size of the faculty 
has remained essentially the same." 
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U.N. Palestine meeting opens 
GENEVA, Switzerland - The United 

Nations began a !I!-day conference on 
Palestine Monday with the United States and 
Israel boycotting the meeting on the grounds it 
was one-sided. 

Host country Switzerland tried but failed to 
have the U.N. hold the meeting elsewhere, 
calling the conference a .. useless show." 
Switzerland displayed its annoyance by 
staging a massive security operation with 
troops surrounding the conference site, and set 
up tank and machine-gun poSitions. The entire 
3-mUe outside perimeter was barricaded with 
barbed wire. 

Hijackers free sick hostages 
Iran said four Arabic speaking hijackers 

freed two sick passengers from an Air France 
jetliner in Tehran Monday but France denied 
they were released and said the air pirates 
threatened to blow up the plane with 17 
hostages, including three Americans. 

Tehran Radio, monitored in London, said 
that Iranian negotiators were "using every 
possible means to try to dissuade the hijackers 
from dynamiting the aircraft" but that after'll 
hours the talks were deadlocked. 

Special Weapons and Tactics 
LONDON - The reason so many flies 

escape the swatter Is you really need two 
hands for the job, E.G. Gray of the National 
Institute for Medical Research said. Flies 
have a high-speed visual system that alerts 
them within a millisecond when an object 
heads thei r way and they take flight at a sharp 
angle, he wrote, for a recent issue of Nature, 

"A piece of tissue paper is taken in each 
hand and the fly approached from the left and 
right, keeping the hands equidistant from the 
fly and moving to and fro slightly. Then both 
hands simultaneously pounce," Gray wrote. 

Civil War history is plumbed 
HATTERAS, N.C. - Divers retrieved the 

anchor of the USS Monitor Monday, the largest 
artifact ever recovered from the Civil War 
ironclad that fought in the world 's first battle 
of armored vessels, said a spokesman for the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration. 

The Monitor sank December 31, 1862, while 
being towed to Beaufort, N.C., to participate 
in a Union blockade of Confederate ports. 
Earlier that year, the vessel made naval 
history when it fought the Confederate 
ironclad Virginia, 

Gunman terrorizes ABC 
WASHINGTON - A man pulled a gun on a 

security guard at ABC News Monday night and 
demanded to be taken to the studio minutes 
before the network 's nightly television 
broadcast. The hour-long incident ended when 
he gave himself up peacefully, police said. The 
man 's motives were not immediately clear. 

Quoted ... 
They may have misconstrued what I meant 

when I said 'mandatory.' 
- UI Program Assistant Mary Skourup, 

talking about allegations that greeks were 
required to attend a planning and zoning 
meeting on a proposal that would have 
affected their residences. See story, page 1. 

Correction 
The Dally Iowan will correct unfair or Inaccurate 

stories or headlines. If a repon is wrong or 
misleading, call the 01 at 353-621 O. A correction or 
clarification will be published in th is column. 

In a story called "Employment crunch a serious 
situation" (DI University Edition - Survival section, 
Wednesday , August 24), It was Incorrectly 
reported that Pro ject Hard Times is funded 
through the United Way. Actually, Project Hard 
Times is funded by churches and private 
contributions. The DI regrets the error. 

Postscripts 
Events 

A dinner with conversation In Spanish and a 
cultural presentation will be sponsored by the 
Spanish House In the Hillcrest Dining Room at5:t5 
p.m. 

The 8ierra Club will sponsor a family potluck 
picnic at Hickory Hill Park, North Shelter (off 
Dodge Street entrance.) Bring table sett ing, 
beverage and a dish to share. Iowa City Public 
Works Director Chuck Schmadeka will lead a tour 
of the Ralston Creek Dam and will answer any 
questions about the projecl. 

A Bible atudy titled "How t(\ Make Your Life 
Meaningful and Productive" will be sponsored by 
the Campus Bible Fellowship at 6:30 p.m. In the 
Union Minnesota Room. 

The FIne Am CounCil will hold its weekly 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. In the Union Michigan Room. 
The public Is welcome. 

The UI Amateur Radio Club (WOIO) will hold Its 
first meeting at 7 p.m. In Room 4900 of the 
Engineering Building. All interested people are 
Invited to attend. 

Th. Iowa City Choralal,., will hold audllions lor 
amateur choral singers from 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
Congregational United Church of Christ, 30 N. 
Clinton SI. 

The Campaign lor HuclNr DlNrrnemtnt will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. In the Union Northwestern 
Aoom. 
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Develo~r for Holiday Inn 
projects construction dates 
By A"en Seidner 
StaHWrlter 

Ceremonial ground breaking for the construction of 
the Iowa City Holiday Inn in the downtown mall has 
been Set for Sept. 24, project developer Vernon Beck 
said Monday. 

Beck said it will take "optimistically, 11 months , 
and pessimistically, 13 months" to complete con
struction of the 178-room hotel. 

Actual construction is targeted to begin Oct. 1, 
however, Beck has not announced a definite con
struction date because all of the subcontracting 
arrangements have not been finalized . 

Until the subcontracting agreements are worked 
out, Beck said, it would not be possible to disclose an 
accurate cost estimate of the project. He did, 
however, confirm that past projections of between 
$11 billion and $14 billion were accurate. 

Beck said that he and the builder (Adolfson & 
Peterson Inc. of Minneapo'is) are working with a 
number of local contractors who have cost-saving 
ideas. He said he hopes the contractors will be able 
to reduce his costs seven to eight percent. 

"We're in kind of a design refinement phase," 
Beck said. 

mE DEVELOPER'S plans call for the building to 
be constructed at a 4S-degree angle between the 
Iowa City Public Library and Bushnell's Turtle 
restaurant. The hotel's main entrance will be on the 
west side, facing the downtown mall. Another en
trance will be located on the east side of the building 
facing Linn Street. 

Though approval from the city's hotel coordinating 
committee is necessary, Architect Ed Kinney said 
the hotel will have a brown stucco exterior with a 
"glass greenhouse effect" on the plaza level. 

There will be seven floors built above-ground and 
one below-ground, with an indoor swimming pool on 
the second floor. There wiU also be a convention cen
ter capable of handling 650 people, and at least one 
restaurant. 

Gary Korte, assistant vice president of the firm 
that will manage the Holiday Inn, CIOCO Manage
ment Co., of Cleveland, said market researchers will 
survey people on Iowa City streets next week to 
determine the type of restaurant that will be built. 

Korte all but ruled out the possibility of the hotel 
containing more than one restaurant. 

The developers said the existing city parking gar
age at Burlington and Linn Streets should be able to 
handle the additional hotel traffic. 

'Prejudice' survey helps move 
Vinton trial to Johnson county 

By Patricia Thorn 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

The trial of a Vinton, Iowa, man accused of in
voluntary manslaughter has been moved to Johnson 
County because the defendant complained that he 
would not receive a fair trial in Benton County , ac
cording to Johnson County District Court records. 

Clyde Elmo Milne, 61 , RFD 2, Vinton, is accused of 
killing two people and injuring four others near 
Shellsburg at approximately 7:40 p.m. on March 28 
when he was alledgedly driving while intoxicated. 
He is also accused of leaving the scene of the acci
dent and failing to report it to police . 

Milne was found in a corncrib just northeast of the 
scene of the accident about two hours after it oc
cured. The arresting officer claimed ' that Milne 
smelled strongly of alcohol, court records state. 

Milne was awarded a change of venue because of a 
survey done by the Chesapeake Investigation Agency 
that showed there was sufficient prejudice against 
Milne in Benton County that it was not likely he 
would receive an impartial trial. Milne's attorney, 
James Crawford of Cedar Rapids, requested the sur
vey, but said it has not Yf!t been determined who will 
pay for it. 

" The Benton County (news)papers show for them
selves why I asked for the survey. It's a small farm
ing community and there was a lot of publicity. I did 
not feel that the man would get a fair trial there," 
Crawford said. 

THE SURVEY, which covered all of Benton 
County, found that 100 percent of those interviewed 
had heard of the accident through the media, 42 per
cent had already formed opinions as to who was 
guilty, and 72 percent believed the defendant to be 

il(ing 
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A dessert drink made of line 
liqueurs and brandy folded in 
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in a 20 oz. goblet. 
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COUrts 

intoxicated . 
The change to Johnson County is the second time 

the trial has been moved . On July 21 the trial was 
transferred to Henry 'County, but was moved to 
Johnson County on Aug. 19 because " the case should 
be tried within the Sixth Judicial District," court 
records state. 

Milne's trial will begin Dec. 12 at the Johnson 
County Courthouse. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man was arrested for possession of 

marijuana and intoxication Monday morning on 
Court Street near Muscatine Avenue, Johnson 
County District Court records state. 

Jack Gerard Rockafellow, 22 , 225 North Lucas St., 
had his car parked across Court Street and was 
urinating in the street, the report said. When con
fronted by Iowa City police officers about urinating 
in the street, the suspect explained that the car was 
broken down and he was ' " too drunk to drive." 

After the officer arrested Rockafellow for intox
ication, a search was made of the car and a plastic 
bag containing a "green plant material" was found 
in the glove compartment. When tested, the material 
was found to be marijuana, the report said. 

• • • 
An Elk Grove, Ill., man pleaded guilty Monday in 

Johnson County District Court to possession of mari
juana, court records state. 

Donald B. Teppen Jr. was ordered to pay a fine of 
$150 and the costs of prosecution. 

ADVICE FOR THE 
WORKING WOMAN : 

FINDING SOMEONE INTELLI GENT, 
KIND, AND RESPONSI BLE TO CARE 
FOR YOUR CHILD REN IS 0011E 
FEASI8L.E. 

, 

Daily Iowan Classified Ads 
bring results. . 
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2 Weeks Free Trial Offer 

We deliver the first two weeks of lecture notes free ~ 
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By Robyn Grigg, 
Staff Writer 

'lbe combination of inerl 
population at the VI and t: 
beat experienced in Iowa 
has led to "the biggest 
books" for energy demal 
Physical Plant, said John 
tant plant director. 

'lbe planl, which can han 
of 64 megawatts, is now p 
megawatts to the VI, a sil 
could continue "up until I~ 
tember," Houck said . 

In addition, Houck sai, 
plant is not well-prepared 
handle the event of pe, 
should it arise. 

"In the event that we rei 
that's it," he said. The UI , 
curtail power for a tim 
"minutes 10 a few hours." 

'lbe problem is most Sl 
easl side of the VI campus 
west side, including t 
facilities, recently receiv 
lifting ... 

Iowa-Illinois Gas an 
provides the VI with pow, 
"brand new" substation 
side of the river, Iowa-Il1i 
Manager Tom Hoogerwerf 

The VI can distribut 

:UI emplG 
, 

:Ied life 01 
. 
, Mary G. Martinez, a long-tir 
:p,loyee who was a member ' 
:buman rights organizations, di4 
:~t Ihe m Hospitals after a long i 
: filS 58. 

~~§;ll :. "It is a great loss," said Nanc = 'm assistant dean of academic a 
;43id Martinez' life was "corr 

iilllwman rights." , Martinez was honored last Spl 
'UI Hospitals for her "Ieadershi~ 
IJId service for developing a Spc 
,reter program at the hospitals 
'aid. She was a member of 
Bishops Commission for Spa nisi 
:Ptople and the Muscatine Mig! 
:Yice. 

~~;."..;::;::::;;====:Il. She also worked with Cuban r 
Iowa City and was on an ad-hoc I 

GIl retirement. I 

In 198] , the Chicano-Latino A 
Amigo Foundation honored M. 

,Iter service to the Hispanic com 
uming a scholarship after her . 

.. ______________ .... __ ... > ·.' DES MOINES (UPI; - G, 

• . Branslad and legislative leadel 
,OYer the state's budget problems 

two hours Monday, emerging wi Bricks and Boards 
for bookshelves 

Red Bricks: 35~ each 
Concrete Blocks: 

Small 
Large: 
Decorator: 

Super Shelf 
Particle Board: 

1201 S. Gilbert 

[(+)) VI$4' j 

70¢ each 
90¢ each \ 

$2.10 each 

Open 7 Days A WHk 

IeIlSUS on how to resolve a pro 
: million budget deficit. 
; Democratic leaders said Bran: 
, make the final decision on whethl 
• lpeCiallegislative session or rna 
: tbe-board cuts in state agenc) 
• ~y estimate the cuts would t 
between 4.5 and 5 percent to 
deficit estimated at between $ 

,. lId $90 million. 
: "We're going to look at all II 

to us," said HOUSE 
Avenson, D-Oelwei 

, it's the governor's d, 
we do. We're looking for op' 

0/ an across-the-board cut." 
Ironically, both sides said 1 

lIiiting for proposals from e< 
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liven additional time to meet' 
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More students, intense heat make 
record energy demand at UI plant 
By Robyn Griggs 
SlaffWrlter 

The combination of increased student 
population at the UI and the sweltering 
heat experienced in Iowa City this fall 
has led to "the biggest load on our 
books" for energy demand at the UI 
Physical Plant, said John Houck, assis· 
tant plant director. 

The plant, which can handle a demand 
of 64 megawatts, is now providing 41110 
megawatts to the UI, a situation which 
could continue "up until the end of Sep
Ifmber," Houck said. 

In addition, Houck said the power 
plant is not well·prepared to eUectively 
bindle the event of peak capacity, 
should it arise. 

"In the event that we reach capacity, 
that's it," he said. The UI would have to 
curtail power for a time period of 
"minulfs to a few hours." 

The problem is most severe on the 
east side of the UI campus, because the 
west side, including the medical 
faci lities, recently received a "face
lifting. " 

Iowa·IlIinois Gas and Electric 
provides the UI with power through a 
"brand new" substa tion on the west 
side of the river, Iowa·IIIinois District 
Manager Tom Hoogerwerf said. 

The VI can distribute up to 33 

megawatts of electricity from this sub
station, which was put into service in 
April 1982. Hoogerwerf said the new 
system should present no problems. 

HOUCK DOES NOT foresee any 
problems on the west campus, but said 
the east campus could have some 
problems "due to the increased loads 
over there." 

The UI draws from three power 
sources, two of which are tied to Iowa· 
Illinois Gas and Electric. The UI's own 
power plant can generate 21 megawatts. 

The UI plant can draw only 10 ad· 
ditional megawatts of power from Iowa· 
Illinois Gas and Electric on the east side 
of the campus. "That's all we can take. 
It's a local ceiling we have to live with," 
Houck said. 

"They generate some of their own 
power at Burlington Street, but there 
are some limitations," Hoogerwerf 
said. "We are limited in the amount of 
power we can provide the university on 
the east side of the campus because of 
the size of their conductor." 

Houck said the UI plant is relying 
more heavily on Iowa·Illinois, which 
presents "no problems except the 
ability to buy power on the (Burlington 
Street) substation east of the river." 

The UI plant has increased its use of 
Iowa·IIlinois power by approximately 20 

percent over last year's figures , 
Hoogerwerf said. 

"THE UNIVERSITY is growing; 
they're buying more power from us all 
the time," he said. "When you talk 
about that kind of increase, it's a very 
significant percentage." 

The remaining 21 megawatts that con· 
stitute the UI's capacity level are 
generated at the VI's generators at the 
power plant. These consist of electrical 
generators and coal, gas, or oil boilers. 

Because power is drawn from 
separate sources, a variety of problems 
could cause a power outage on the east 
side of the river. 

"If we lose a tie with Iowa-Illinois or 
one generator has problems, we won't 
be able to operate," Houck said. " If this 
happens, we will curtail power im
mediately." 

The VI physical plant is cooperating 
with Iowa·Dlinois to " let people know in 
the event the utilities outside the univer· 
sity are overloaded," Houck said. 

However, he said the UI plant itsel£ is 
not very well·prepared for an 
emergency situation, largely because of 
funding. 

"Money never hurts .... Our utility 
replacement funds have just not been 
coming in," Houck said. 

VI empl0yee Martinez dies at 58; 
~ Ied life of human rights advocacy 
, Mary G. Martinez, a long·time UI em· 
:ployee who was a member 'of several 
:buman rights organizations, died Monday 
:ill the VI Hospitals after a long illness. She 
:,3S 58. 

"It is a great loss," said Nancy Barcelo, 
:U1 assIstant dean of academic affairs. She 
IBid Martinez' life was "committed to 

:Iluman rights." 
. Martinez was honored last spring by the 
; UI Hospitals for her "leadership, guidance 
: aDd service for developing a Spanish inter· 
' ,reter program at the hospitals," Barcelo 
'.id. She was a member of the Iowa 
: Bishops Commission for Spanish Speak ing 
. People and the Muscatine Migration Ser· 
rice. 

Cano (Martinez' maiden name) 
Scholarship Award is given to promote un· 
derstanding of Chicano and Latino culture. 
Barcelo said. The award was named after 
Martinez because of her "unselfish giving 
to the Hispanic community," she said . 

MARTINEZ WORKED on and off for the 
m since 1958. when she started as a 
secretary in the Physical Education 
Department. In 1960 she went to work for 
Mercy Hospital as an interpreter. She 
returned to the UI in 1965 to serve as an in· 
terpreter in several different departments. 

In 1974, Martinez, while working at the 
VI Hospitals, saw a growing need for 
Hispanic services there, said Jay Cayner, 
director of the hospital's department of 
social services. Martinez answered that 
need by developing a "voluntary language 
bank" that used students as interpreters to 
help Hispanic patients, he said. 

patient has to know exactly what the physi· 
cian is doing. Her commitment to Hispanic 
people was endless," Cayner said. 

Martinez was born in GUanagato, Mex· 
iCo, and came to Iowa City more than 56 
years ago, Barcelo said . She graduated 
from St. Patrick's High School and Brown's 
Secretarial School. She also attended tbe 
VI. 

She was an "exuberant, high·spirited 
woman," Barcelo said, "She had more 
hope for the future than anyone. 

"She never gave any praise to herself and 
she always wanted to learn," she added. 

Martinez is survived by her husband, Joe, 
her parents Magdaleno and Maria 
Rodrigues Cano, her sons Joseph, Mark , 
Robert, three brothers and Ii ve sisters. 

Visitation by friends will be held after 10 
a.m. today at the Donohue-Lensing Mor· 
tuary. There will be a rosary at 7:30 tonight 

Iowa City police reported that approximately 
$3,000 in damage was done to the top of a Ullaundry 
truck Monday, when it failed to clear the Iowa 
Avenue overpass near the VI EngJisIJ..Pbilosophy 
building. 

Charles Rowley, the driver of the truck, was not 
injured when the top of the truck scraped the 
viaduct. 

• • • 
A car driven by Song Moon, 2222 Second Ave. 

Court, ran a red light at the corner of Burlington and 
Madison streets and struck a car driven by Douglas 
M. Young, 2623 Hillside Drive, according to Iowa 
City police. Moon was charged with a red-light viola· 
tion. No injuries were reported in the accident. 

• • • 
A grey Craftsman toolbox valued at $450 was 

stolen from a truck belonging to Dean Smith, Route 

WELCOME 
STUDENTS 

We'd like to get acquainted and show you our 
wonderful, exciting, and ever-changing Ice 
Cream flavors. 
Come down to our store at 115 S. Dubuque and 
see why B & R is known as the creator of the 
finest, most exotic, and original.Tce Cream 
flavors in the world. 
Each month, we have 31-<ierful flavors to 
choose from. A different flavor for each day 
of the month. 
This month, that means lip-smacking treats 
like Papaya Pineapple, German Chocolate 
Cake, Caramel Chocolate Crunch, and Lemon 
Mousse Royale . 
Just around the corner in September. wrap 
your tongue around Preppy Mint, Gold Medal 
Ribbon, Here Comes the Fudge, Banana 
Cream Pie, or Pineapple Ice. 
Welcome to our family store· enjoy an entire 
semester of the 31-<ierCul world of Baskin· 
Robbins . 

!fii\ SASKIN-ROSBINS 
~ ICE CREAM STORE 

Police beat 
2, Oxford, while he was shopping at the Sycamore 
Mall Saturday morning, according to a report filed 
with Iowa City police. 

• • • 
An AM·FM cassette tape deck belonging to Tracy 

Arnold, 100 Arthur St., was stolen Sunday night, ac· 
cording to Iowa City police. 

The cassette deck, valued at '100, was removed 
from the owner's unlocked car. 

• • • 
Iowa City police said Monday they have a suspect 

in the theft of a JVC turntable stolen from Jon Peter· 
son, 610 N. Johnson St. , while he was out of town last 
weekend. The turntable is valued at $ISO. 
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. ! ~,g 115 S. Dubuque She also worked with Cuban refugees in 

Iowa City and was on an ad·hoc committee 
GIl retiremen t. 

In 1981, the Chicano-Latino Alumni and 
Amigo Founda tion honored Martinez for 

The m Hospitals adopted the interpreter 
service as a paid program in 1975 and Mar· 
tinez became its director. 

• at Donohue-Lensing. Mass will be said 115 South Dubuque 
Wednesday at St. Patrick's Church, and Good ooIy .= ..... Baltl .. 

burial will be at St. Joseph's Cemetery. We make people~ . ..................................................... .. 

: lIer service to the Hispanic community by 
uming a scholarship after her. The Maria 

Martinez showed the hospital administra· 
tion how "language is so important. (Each) 

The~~~hMr~u~tedth~~dead~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

sending flowers, donations be given to the 
Maria Cano Scholarship Award . 

aranstad, legislators Ctebate deficit 
~:=~=:;:;=====~I"DES MOINES (UPIr - Gov. Terry 

:Branstad and legislative leaders haggled 
lawmakers to find viable solutions to the 
fiscal crisis. 

Democrats are opposed to across·the
board cuts in state agency budgets, 
pointing to the huge property tax burden 
and adverse effects on welfare programs 
and public schools. 
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ent or house! ' 
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, 
Open 7 Days A Week . 

· over the state's budget problems for nearly 
two hours Monday, emerging with no con· 
sensus on how to resolve a projected $90 
million budget deficit. 

Democratic leaders said Branstad has to 
· make tpe final decision on whether to call.a 
· special legislative session or make across· 
; tbe-board cuts in state agency budgets. 
i1bey estimate the cuts would have to be 
· bttween 4.5 and 5 percent to cover the 
!deficit estimated at between $85 million 
.. 1IId $90 million. 
: "We're going to look at aU the options 
:'lvailable to us," said House Speaker 
:. Donald Avenson, D·Oelwein. "But 
::basicaLly, it's the governor's decision on 
' what we do. We're looking for options short 
,:01 an across·the·board cut." 
~ Ironically, both sides said they were 
",aiting for proposals from each other. 

David Oman, the governor's executive 
f,assistant, said legislative leaders were 
,' pven additional time to meet with other 

BIIt Democrats said they were waiting 
for Branstad to give them his proposals 
before they attempt to get a consensus 
from caucus members. They conceded they 
agree there is a problem but have not 
agreed on "specific" ways to handle it. 

BRANSTAD SAID he will make a deci· 
sion on what action to take by the end of the 
week. Oman said lawmakers are to infor· 
mally discuss ideas bantered about in the 
meeting with other lawmakers and then 
contact the governor about the reaction. 

Senate Minority Leader Calvin Hultman, 
R·Red Oak, said there is a 50-50 chance of a 
special session. But Oman said the gover· 
nor still wants to avoid calting lawmakers 
back to the Capitol for what could become 
an expensive, rancorous session. 

"The discussions that have taken place so 
far have moved the governor away from 
talking about a 5 percent (across·the
board) cut," said Avenson. 

"It's pretty hard to avoid an across·the
board cut when you're looking at a $90 
million deficit ," said Oman, who 
acknowledged the cuts could result in 
property tax increases of up to $50 million. 

Earlier Monday, Branstad told reporters 
. he does not want a special session. 

"I'm looking for advice from legislative 
leaders on their best approach. I would like 
to avoid a special session. I don't see any 
reason for a special session unless we have 
a consensus. We don't have a consensus 
right now," Branstad told reporters. 

BRANSTAD EMPHASIZED that signifi· 
cant reductions in spending should be the 
main focus . 

"We don 't feel we could wait any longer 
this fiscal year," Branstad said. 

FLORIDA PLANT SALE 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

MAIN LOUNGE 
.Mon., August 29 thru Friday, Sept. 2 

10 am-8 pm 

THOUSANDS OF TROPICAL PLANTS DIRECT 
FROM FLORIDA AT WHOLESALE PRICES -

HUNDREDS AT $1 - $2 - $3 

Ferns 
Dracaenas 
Palms 
Figs 
Philodendrons 

Hanging Baskets 
Norfolk Island Pines 
Scheffleras 
Hawaiian Scheffleras 
Yuccas 

And More 

Sponsored By: 
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Get down to business faster. 
With the B& 35. 

If there 's one thing business calculations, amortizations A powerful combination. 
students have always needed, and balloon payments. Think business. With 
this is it: an affordable, busi· The BA-35 means you the BA·35 Student ." 
ness-oriented calculator. spend less time calculating, Business Analyst. 1, 
The Texas Instruments and more time learning. One 
BA-35 , the Student Business keystroke takes the place lIEXAS 
Analyst. of many. I 

Its built·in business The calculator is just part NSIRUMENTS 
formulas let you perfonn of the package. You also get Creating useful products 
complicated finance, a book that follows most and services for you. 
accounting and statistical business courses: the BUJiness 
functions - the ones that Anal,st Guidebook. Business 
usually require a lot of time professors helped us write it, 
and a tack of reference books, to help you get the most out 
like present and future value of calculator and classroom. 
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Salvadoran fronts to meet with Stone 
United Press International 

u.s. peace envoy 'Richard Stone arrived 
Monday in Costa Rica, setting the stage for 
the second round of talks with represen
tatives of the Salvadoran government and 
rebel leaders. 

"One of my jobs is to facilitate dialogue 
with the Salvadoran Peace Commission and 
the Farabundo Marti Front for National 
Liberation (FMLN) and Democratic 
Revolutionary Front (FOR) ," Stone said on 
bis arrival in San Jose. 

Sources close to the FMLN-FDR rebel 
coalition said Stone will meet today with 
guerrilla leader Guillermo Ungo and leading 
Christian Democrat and former member of 
the U.S.-backed junta that ruled until the 
March 1982 elections, Jose Morales Ehrlich. 

"I would like to announce with great 
satisfaction that this morning the two fronts 
met with the Peace Commission in Bogota 
(Colombia) with the help of President 
Belisario BetaDcur," Stone added. 

and Bishop Marco Rene Revelo, of the 
Salvadoran government's Peace Commis
sion, met for two hours with Oscar Bonilla 
and Carlos Molina, representatives of the 
guerrilla front. 

Following their talks in the office of Colom
bian President Belisario Betancur, the four 
men met with journalists, but declined to 
make any statements. 

00 About all I can say is that this is a first 
dialogue," Betancur said . • 

THE TALKS were the first between 
representatives of the government and the 
left's political and guerrilla wings, the 
Democratic Revolutionary Front and the 
Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front. 

Only hours before the meeting in Bogota, 
Bonilla called it "a historic step to enter into 
direct dialogue with the Salvadoran govern
ment." 

"We are winnilll. The government cannot 
mount an offensive that can even touch us. 
We are attacking on all sides with our 

Oscar Wild.', 

'" .,.,,- " ..... m.t 
7:00 guerrilla forces," he said. 

Stone met with President Alvaro Magana ... -------... ---.... - .... 
and other bigh officials in San Salvador on the -------------.-01'1 
second leg of his fourth trip to Latin 
American since his June appointment as 
PreSident Reagan's trouble-shooter in the 

UPS FILMS: FILM BOARD 
POSITIONS. 

strife-tom region. The Student Senate Is 0001 accepting applieaU- for'" 
The United States and El Salvador want the Board positiOM for UPS Films, the Senate Commluiaa ..... 

left to partiCipate in preSidential elections, Sible for the BIJOU film seri~. 
but the rebels' Radio Venceremos again re- lnterestedapplicantsmustberegist.redstudenllfar~" 

academic year. Previous experience willi film JHGiI ..... 
jected the proposal Sunday, charging elec- and·or student organizations will be IItlpful aithoucllllll!t-
tions are not "a real and true way out of the qulred. Film Board positions are not paid positloal. 
conflict." "ppllcations are available at the Student Senate Offke II tilt 

"We reiterate our rejection of the elections Student "ctlvIU~Center. IMU. Completed _pptlea_lIt. 
at the Senate Offices by 5 pm. Tuesday Sept. •. AU ....... 

they want to impose on EI Salvador, since are to sign up for an interview upon submlulon of appliaIIIII. 
they are not a real and true solution from the Women and minorities are encouraged to apply. 
conflict, damaging democratic principles, the L... ____________ --! 

aspirations of peace," Venceremos said. ~§§§§§~§~~~§§§ 

In Bogota, Colombia, Francisco Quinonez Richard Stone 

But he stressed that efforts by the 
guerrillas to seek a negotiated peace did not 
signify that the insurgents were prepared to 
lay down their arms. 

The broadcast also criticized the Reagan = 
administration as the "destabilizer of the 
region, the wall of contention that blocks self
determination of our people." DI 

Chad rejects new proposal 
for direct talks with rebels 

NDJAMENA, Chad (UPI) - Chad Monday rejec
ted a rebel proposal for direct talks with the Libyan· 
backed insurgents and France said it would supply 
government troops with heavy tanks and a new anti· 
tank rocket. 

The proposal was broadcast by Radio Bardai, the 
voice of rebel leader Goukouni Weddeye. 

"We do not know this rebel government. They do 
not exist. We cannot talk to anyone that does not ex
ist," said Information Minister Soumaila Mahamat. 

The rejection came as France said it was shipping 
about 10 modern 15-ton AMX-IORC tanks to Chad 
along with the new and as yet untested Apula anti
tank rocket. 

French military sources said U.S. Redeye 
shoulder-fired surface-lo-air missiles proved ineffec
tive against Libyan air raids during the battle for the 
northern city of Faya-Largeau three weeks ago. 

A French spokesman said a convoy of 15 armored 
cars and ligM field vehicles was making its way 
through Cameroon and was expected in Chad, for the 
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use of both French and Chadian troops at the front , 
in the next few days. 

Western diplomats said Monday there were signs 
that Libya was slowing down its resupply mission to 
its soldiers in Chad as the undeclared ceaseflre en
tered its third week. 

Radio Bardai, broadcasting from the rebel-held 
north of Chad, said former President Goukouni's 
"government" would agree to talk with President 
Hissene Habre under the auspices of the Organiza
tion of Alrjcan Unity provided Habre was prepared 
to deal in good faith. 

The Bardai broadcast rejected the proposal made 
by President Francois Mitterrand last week for a 
federated Chad state that could effectively divide the 
country between the rebel-held north and the 
government-controlled south. 

The rebels also said negotiations could only take 
place after France withdrew its estimated 2,500 
troops from Chad. 

TIlE MIDWEST MUSIC SHOWCASE 
313 S. Dubuque (Just off Burlington) 

Tonight 
from Minneapolis 

The 
BABYSITTERS 

They will rock you 

2 Fers 9-10:30 
Wed. CARIBE· Thurs. THE ELVIS BROS. 

Fri. & Sat. KOKO TAYLOR 
Sept. 5 THE BACK DOORS 
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- MAXWELL'S -
EVERYDA Y SPECIALS 

2 pm to 7 pm 
Friday's 5 pm to 7 pm after matinee. 

Specials not eftectlve football Saturdays. 

• Draft Beer 50C 
In a frosted mug 

• Pitchers 
• Margaritls 

STRAWBERRY 

• Domestic BoHle 
Beer 

$1.75 
'1.00 

S1.50 

75C 

• Glass of Wine 75C 
• Double Bubble 

THE 
.AIRLINER 

-8erv1ng food continuously from 19«-

TUESDAY 
"HONEST 

PINTS" 

BOTT ... NIGHT TUIIDAY 8 pm-! 11ft 

6 5 C Miller, Miller LIght, Bud, Bud Light, PBR, 
Jacob's Best, Special Export, Coors, 
Mlchelob, George Killian's 

$1 Heineken Light & Dark, 
St. Pauli Light & Dark, Fustenberg 

DAILY HAPPY HOUR 4·7 p.m. 
REFILLS OF YOUR AIRLINER PINT FREE Tortilla Chips & Hot Sauce 

ARE 5Ue 8 TO CLOSE 

FREE POPCORN 
DOUBLE BUBBLE 

4 to 6 DAILY 

SOC Draws • $2 Pitchers 

Mixed Drinks 2 for 1 (Bar Liquor Only) 

House Wine - 1h Carafe $2, Carafe $4 
FREE Popcorn 

Corner ot Dubuque & Iowa. Below Be.t Steak Houll 

• Choice USDA meats fresh cut daily 
• Choice of new menu selections 
• Choice Service for you 

Larry Lanon 
Partner/Mauger YOUR MENU 

No. 1 "Golden Corral Sirloin Steak" 
Our Specialty· ............. , . 3.99 
No. 2 "Broiled Club Steak"· Extra 
Thick and Tender . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.89 
No. 3 "Beef Tips" Smothered in 
Onions and Peppers· .......... 3.69 
No.4 "Hefty Hamburger" Served with 
Lettuce, Tomato and Pickle ..... 1.39 

15¢ extra with cheese 

No. 5 "Herdsman Steak"· Delicious 
Top Sirloin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.29 
No. 6 "Shish·K·&b"· Served with 
Onions Peppers, Tomatoes and 
Mushrooms ................. 4.19 
No.7 "Ribeye Steak"· Large 12 
ounce . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . 6.99 

Medium 7 ounce .......,.... 5.19 
No.8 "Six Gun BrOiled Sirloin"· Thin 
Sirloin Slices served with Mushroom 
Gravy .......... , ..... , , ... , 3.69 

No. 10 "Happy Kids Meal"· Country 
Fair Corn Dog ............... 1.21 
No. 11 Ham Steak Honey Cured with 
apple rings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.7t 
No. 12 The Pardner Chopped SirlolD 
topped with mushroom gravy or onion 
and peppers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.09 
No. 13 Chopped Steak Special .... Z.7t 
No. 14 "Filet Mignon" Thick and Ten-
der, Bacon Wrapped ........ ,. 5.71 
No. 15 "Chicken Fried Steak" 
Smothered in Country Gravy . .. . 3,49 

·Comes with Choice of Baked Potato or 
French Fries and Texas Toast 

GARDEN FRESH SALADS 
Salad Bar with Meal ,.... .. ,.. 1.38 
Salad Bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .• 
Soup 'n Salad ......... ...... , 3 .• 
Soups of the Day ...,.,.. ... , .. tie 

No.9 "The Belt Buster"· Our Largest Fresh Garden Salad ......... , .. 7St 
Sirloin Steak ................ 6.29 

HOURS: SUN.·THURS., 11-10; FRI.-8AT., 11·11 

621 S. RIVERSIDE DRIVE 

Mini-pa 
sought and found ways of 
pedestrians, said "I always 
was designated for 
use." 

Balmer said the council 
"very particular" as to 
of structure would go into 
and said, "I 'm still 'n/coroe,tl 

Ihis (proposal) ." 
Saying he found tbe park 

very unattractive, Balmer 
" II would be nice to 
something there tha t 
generate foot trarr 
Washington street going 

BALMER also noted that 
the property could save 
the $100,000 projected to 
the park. 

Councilor John McDonald 
"It would be difficult for 
vote for $100,000 for that 
while Councilor Larry 
the cost of keeping the area 
has always been a problem. 

Balmer added that the 
should "make the park 
table to the public ... bu t 
$100,000. " 

Calling the mini·park an 
tradition, Councilor Kate 
said "To fill it (the park) i 
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UPS FILMS: FILM BOARD 
POSITIONS. 

Senate il now accepting appllcatloollw n. 
. lor UPS Films, the Sena~ Commlaial rtIfII" 

the BIJOU IiIm series. 
applicants must be registered studentslar Ia" 
year. Previous experience with 111m ~ 

student organizations will be helpful allboucllllGl It. 
. Film Board poaitions are not paid positions. 

are available at the Student Sena~ OfflC.'f .* 
Activities Center. lMU. Completed appUCIlioMlit. 

Senate Oflices by ~ pm. Tuesday Sept. 6. AU .... 
sign up for an interview upon submission 0/ IjIpIIcIIIaa 

minoritieSire encouraaed 10 apply. 

Miller Light, Bud, Bud Light, PBR, 
Belt, Special Export, Coors, 

George Killian'. 

Light & Dark, 
i Light & Dark, Fustenberg 

HOUR 4·7 p.m. 
Chips & Hot Sauce 

meats fresh cut daily 
menu selections 
for you 

Kids Meal"· Country 
. . . . .... , . . . . . . 1.29 

Steak Honey Cured with 
.................. 3.7t 
Pardner Chopped Sirloin 
mushroom gravy or onion 
..... , . , ......... 3 .• 

Steak Special .... Z.7t 
Mignon" Thick and Ten· 

Wrapped .......... 5.71 
Chicken Fried Steak" 
in Country Gravy .... 3.49 

Choice of Baked Potato or 
Fries and Texas Toast 

N FRESH SALADS 
I.. 
2.1 
3.1 

..............• 
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DRIVE 
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sought and found ways of helping 
pedestrians, said "I always felt it 
was designated for commercial 
use,lI 

Balmer said the council could be 
"very particular" as to what type 
of structure would go into the area 
and said, "I'm still interested in 
this (proposal) ." 

Saying he found the park area 
very unattractive, Balmer said, 
" It would be nice to have 
something there that would 
generate foot traffic on 
Washington street going East." 

BALMER also noted that selling 
the property could save the city 
the $100,000 projected to revitalize 
the park. 

Councilor John McDonald said, 
"It would be difficult for me to 
vote for $100,000 for that area," 
while Councilor Larry Lynch said 
the cost of keeping the area clean 
has always been a problem. 

Balmer added that the city 
should "make the park presen
table to the public ... but not for 
$100,000. " 

Calling the mini-park an area 
tradition, Councilor Kate Dickson 
said "To fill it (the park) in will 

really lake away some of that 
spirit. I'd like to leave it as it is." 

Neuhauser said she feared a 
delivery problem McDonald's 
would have since the area has no 
alley, but Marston said the 
restaurant chain often deals with 
worse problems. "We'd just 
schedule deliveries at 4 a.m." 

Pointing out the number of coun
cilors that would potentially vole 
down a sale to the O'Briens, who 
own McDonald's restaurants in 
both Iowa City and Coralville, 
Neuhauser said the land would not 
be sold to any firm . 

FOLLOWING the presentation, 
Marston said the O'Brien family 
had a petition with 250 signatures 
from businessmen and other 
citizens favoring a McDonald 's in 
the mini-park. 

"It wasn 't like their (anti
development) petilion," Rhonda 
Trimble, a pro-McDonald 's 
petitioner said . "It wasn 't just 
dragging people off the street or 
while they were sitling at the 
park." A petition protesting com
mercial development in the mini
park was filed with the council last 
week. 

DOOLIV'S Trivia Quiz 
No. 7 

1. WhIt _ ... w .. the vole. of P.bbla on lh. Fllnt.ton .. ? 

Decision expected today 
on Begin's resignation 

JERUSALEM (UPI) - Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin's closest 
political alUes Monday begged him not 
to resign and he agreed to postpone his 
"final decision" untllno later than ~ 
day. 

There apparently was little hope he 
would change his mind, but Begin kept 
Israel in suspense, agreeing to delay 
his decision until this morning "at the 
latest," said his spokesman Uri Poral. 

"Everyone begged the prime 
minister to change his mind ," Deputy 
Prime Minister David Levy said after 
an intense three-hour meeting between 
Begin, his ministers and coalition 
partners in the ruling Likud block. 
"The appeal was truly emotional and 
sincere." 

During the meeting, supporters 
chanted "Begin, Begin" outside, hop-

iDg to persuade the prime minister to 
reverse his decision Sunday that he in
tended to resign. 

Communications Minister Mor
dechai Zippori told the 7I).year~ld 
Begin that he could not resign while 
Israeli soldiers were mired in Lebanon 
because of a war initiated by Begin's 
government, Israel Radio said. 

"The fact that he promised to con
sider a couple of arguments he just 
heard ... is the best proof the prime 
minister did not make up his mind 
already," Porat said in fending off 
reporters' questions. 

Israel's news media reported Begin's 
resignation as a near certainty and 
said Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
would be named as Begin's successor 
to form a new government. 

Marines _______ CO_n_tln_U_ed_fr_Om_PS_ge_l 

Lebanese soldiers were killed and 76 
were wounded in street battles with the 
Shiite Moslem militia, Amal, 
throughout west and south Beirut. 

Amal was apparently supported by 
Druze Moslem artillery fire from the 
Syrian-controlled upper Metn area. 12 
miles east of Beirut, in 18 hours of con
tinuous bombardment of civilian areas 
and army centers, said the private 
Lebanese Central News Agency. 

Beirut radio said 10 civilians died 

and 13 were wounded in the fighting 
that began Sunday in south Beirut's 
Shiite neighborhoods. 

The communique said the govern
ment had instructed security chiefs to 
r~tablish calm following the fighting 
during which Shiite Moslem 
militiamen briefly seized a govern
ment television station to broadcast 
charges that Christian Phalangists had 
shelled Moslem neighborhoods of 
Beirut. 

FtE!Clc:ti()n _____________ C_o_nt_lnU_e_d_fro_m_p_s9_e_1 

links, were motivated to continue the 
civil strife in Lebanon. 

Asked about a possible motive for the 
attack on the Marines, Speakes said, 
"It is difricult to assess at the moment 
exactly where the firing came from. 

"However, it is quite evident the 
missing link in the peace process is 
Syrian refusal to pull out, and certainly 
we are aware of the Soviet influence," 

he added . 
At the State Department, an official 

expressed U.S. shock at the killing of 
two Marines. 

Spokesman Alan Romberg said an in
tensive study has been started on 
whether the killing of the Marines 
changes the legal position of the ad
ministration under the War PQwers 
Act. 

~()l1il1~ _________________ C_on_tl_nu_oo __ tro_m __ pa~ge_1 
be contacted but those that were ex
plained no points were given to mem
bers who attended and that "we were 
there because we wanted to be there, " 
Delta Gamma President Kelly Thomas 
said. 

Another member of Delta Gamma, 
who also refused to give her name, said 
she didn't know whether or not any of 
her greek sisters gained points and ad
ded, "we went because we wanted to, I 
guess." . 

NOT ONLY was Head successful in 
drawing greeks to the meeting, but she 
has also spearheaded a voter registra
tion drive resulting in more than 1,500 
fraternity and sorority members 
registering. 

Both Head and Skourup said that 
they did not make voter registration at 

fHE STADIUM 
223 E. W~.hlnllton 

Open at 8:30pm 

the greek houses mandatory. 
" We registered people at their 

(greek) houses because that was the 
easiest place to get them all ," Head 
said. "I made it clear that those from 
other states could re-register back 
home later." 

Skourup said " I would never force 
them to do that (register to vole) , 
because we never make someone do 
something against their beliefs." 

Skourup said she had told sorority 
chapter presidents that the zoning mat
ter was important and "most students 
don't go down and get a 160-page zoning 
ordinance book ... not that they don 't 
care about it. 

"It took me three weeks to unders
tand the R·3 zoning and the density re
quirements for it," she said. "We need 
to know about it." 
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_ DRAWS ALL THE TIME 

- Live Music Saturday Night -
FOLK ROCK. 

Hi, Iowa City! 
Have we got 
something 
for the Munchies! 

Cold Sandwich .. 

• Spiced Ham. Cooked 
Salami and Cheese 

• Ham. Salami and Cheese 
• Ham. Turkey and Cheese 
• Bologna and Cheese 
• Pepperoni and Cheese 
• Ham. Coppacola 
• Yellow Submarine 

(All Cheese) 
• Ham and SwiSS 
• Turkey 
• Roasl Beel 

(well or rare) 
• Tuna Fish Salad 
• Hobo Combination 
Hot Sandwich .. 

• Roasl Beef 
(Well or Rare) 

• Corned Beef on Rye 
• Paslraml 
• Bavarian Beef 
• Reuben on Rye 
• Ham and Swiss 
Avallabl. 'n 'ligula, 
0' king a/z. 

oice 

• 

Hobo Potato 

• Buller 
• Bacon Bils 
• Sour Cream 
• Cauliflower 
• "ielted Cheddar 
• Broccoli 

• Ham 
• Peppers 
• Onions 
• Mushrooms 
Taco POtiio 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 
517 S. Rlverllde 
337·5270 
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Get to the answers faster. 

With the1r55-ll. 
What you need to tackle 
the higher mathematics of a 
science or engineering cur
riculum are more (unctions -
more (unctions than a simple 
slide-rule calculator has. 

Enter the TI-55-1I, with 
lIZ powerful functions. You 
can work (aster and more 
accurately with the TI-55-II, 
because its preprogrammed 

C I98l TOI .. INtfUfMnU 

to perfonn complex calcula
tions - like definite integrals, 
linear regression and hyper
bolics - at the touch of a 
button. And it can also be 
programmed to do repetitive 
problems without re-entering 
the entire (onnula. 

Included is the Calculator 
Decision-Making Sourcebook. 
It makes the process of using 

the TI-55-11 even simpler, 
and shows you how to use all 
the power of the calculator. 

Get to the answers faster. 
Let a TI-55-11 .112. 
show you how. "V 

TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

Creating useful products 
and services for you. 
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National news 

Challenger begins six-day mission 
I • 

with 'spectacular' night-time launch 
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (UPI) -

Showers soaked the space center Monday 
but NASA confidently predicted the gray 
clouds draping Challenger's launch site 
would clear for the fiery night blastoff that 
will rocket the first black American 
astronaut into orbit. 

"We are forecasting weather 'go' for 
launch tonight," Air Force Capt. Donald 
Greene, the chief weather forecaster for 
the shuttle launch. said Monday night. The 
launch was scheduled for 1: 15 a.m., Iowa 
time, today. 

Guion Bluford, the nation's first black 
assigned to a space flight, and the other 
astronauts - Richard Truly, Daniel Bran
denstein, Dale Gardner and William 
Thornton - attended some last minute 
briefings, dined on steak and baked 
potatoes and went to sleep early Monday 
afternoon. 

The brilliant orange blaze from 
Challenger's solid rocket boosters is expec
ted to be visible up to 450 miles away. 

The six-day flight is scheduled to end on 
Labor Day at 10 :25 p.m. local time on a 
brightly lil concrete runway at Edwards 
Air Force Base, Calif. It will be the first 
night landing in the shuttle program. 

The night liftoff and landing were re
quired for deployment of a communications 
satellite for India. 

The launcb of the satellite is the primary 
goal of the flight - Challenger's third and 
the eighth for the shuttle mission. 

Six while rats will also make the trip. 
The "astrorats" will test a fancy cage 
called an Animal Enclosure Model. 

mERE WAS ONE minor problem with 
the shuttle's space medicine machine, but 
Thomas said scientists did not expect it to 
have too much effect on the experiments 
that will be conducted during the mission . 
It was too late to repair the unit. 

The blastoff, the first night launch for the 
U.S. space program since 1972, did not at
tract the huge crowds of up to 750,000 space 

buffs who turned out to see the previous 
shuttle launches. 

"The working man is not going to go. He 
may get up and look out his bedroom win
dow or his back door or something," said 
Lt. Bill Stringfield of the Florida Highway 
Patrol. 

Astronaut Sally Ride, who became the 
first American woman in space on the last 
shuttle flight in June, was at the space cen
ter to watch the launch. "I think the night 
launch is really going to be spectacular," 
she said. 

The Challenger astronauts also wil! run a 
series of experiments with the space 
medicine machine and test the shuttle 's 50-
foot mechanical arm with the heaviest load 
it has lifted so far - 8.500 pounds. 

Tests also will be conducted on NASA's 
large tracking and data relay satellite 
launched last spring. The satellite will be 
vital for processing the information 
gathered from Spacelab on the next shuttle 
flight, scheduled for October. 

Ex-trainee: Black pilots overdue 
DENVER (UPI) - America's first black 

astronaut trainee says the launching of the 
nation 's first black pilot aboard the space 
shuttle Challenger is long overdue. 

"It's just plain ridiculous." said Ed 
Dwight, 49, a retired Air Force captain who 
said he was appointed in 1962 by President 
Kennedy, following an extensive search for 
a black, to train for the United States' 
military space program. 

"Now, more than 20 years later they get 
blacks and women involved when it 
becomes rather pedestrian ... when aU the 
excitement is gone," he said in a recent 
interview. 

Dwight, a VIP guest for the Challenger's 
launching, sa id he was not a ttempting to 
diminish the significance of Guion S. 
Bluford's or Sally Ride's role in the nation's 
space program. But he said it was disturb
ing that the talents and skills of minorities 

and women were only now being taken 
seriously. 

Bluford, 40, an Air Force lieutenant 
colonel, is a mission specialist on the crew 
of the Challenger. He is one of four blacks 
in the NASA astronaut corps. 

"THERE WAS a time when a black could 
have been in the space program and had 
some impact, Uke John Glenn and Harrison 
Schmitt," Dwight said. "But the space 
program at that time disallowed black 
folks and it had nothing to do with qualifica
tions. It had to do with choice." 

Dwight, a highly acclaimed sculptor, said 
he resigned from the military space 
program in 1966 under immense pressure 
from Air Force and NASA officials who he 
contended were not prepared to seriously 
accept the prospect of a black astronaut. 

"They didn 't want black involvement. 

They felt that to send blacks into space 
would les sen the general public 's 
enthusiasm for the space program." 

An Air Force spokesman said Monday 
Dwight was a preliminary selection (or the 
Air Force Manned Orbiting Laboratory 
program, but the spokesman said Dwight 
did not complete test pilot school - a step 
necessary before going to space test pilot 
school. 

Dwight said he never aspired to become 
an astronaut before Kennedy's search com
mittee approached him, but because he was 
qualified as a test pilot he gladly accepted 
the challenge, which represented a major 
breakthrough for blacks. 

Dwight said after his resignation he was 
replaced in the space program by another 
black, Bob Lawrence, who was appointed 
by President Johnson. But Lawrence died 
in a plane crash soon afterward . 

Meteorites said to hold 
the 'precursors ot Ute' 

the------------------~ LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

TONIGHT 
TOM & 

meteorites, Ponnamperuma said. WASHINGTON (UPI) - Scientists 
reported Monday that they found the 
"precursors of life" in a meteorite and 
recreated the same chemicals in a 
laboratory for the first time, indicating 
living things may exist elsewhere in 
the universe. 

Analyzing a meteorite recovered 
from Australia in 1969, the group later 
found the five nucleic acids that make 
up DNA and RNA, the chemical chains 
that spell out the instructions for all 
life. 
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Cyril Ponnamperuma, director of the 
University of Maryland 's Laboratory 
of Chemical Evolution, said his team 
picked apart an Australian meteorite 
and found the base chemicals that 
make up the genes of all life on Earth. 

The team also created the same 
materials by subjecting a mixture of 
methane, nitrogen and water -
believed to have composed Earth's at
mosphere billions of years ago - to an 
electrical charge. 

"The possibility of the evolution of 
life elsewhere in the universe certainly 
receives a tremendous boost from this 
evidence," Ponnamperuma told repor
ters at the national meeting of the 
American Chemical Society. 

He cautioned, however, "We found 
only the precursors of liIe. We have not 
found life there (in outer space). We 
have not found E.T. We have not made 
life in the laboratory." 

The team said testing showed the 
chemicals were not the result of 
earthly contamination. 

The acids - adenine, guanine. 
cytosine, thymine and uracil - also 
were picked out of the mixture of gases 
after they were subjected to electrical 
charge. 

Scientists believe primitive life 
forms may have appeared on Earth 3.1i 
billion to 3.8 billion years ago when 
electrical charges reorganized 
chemicals in the atmosphere or ocean. 

Ponnamperuma said no one has been 
able to isolate the five nucleic acids in 
such an experiment before. 

Stanley L. Miller of the University of 
California at San Diego said the next 
problem, and one of the central ques
tions of research in this area, is to 
figure out how such chemicals become 
life forms . 
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THE TEAM demonstrated 13 years 
ago that amino acids, the building 
blocks of proteins, could be found in 

"People are struggling with this 
problem in many ways and it is a very 
difficult problem," said Miller, whose 
team produced amino acids by passing 
an electrical charge through 
chemicals. -except Football weekends-
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At Magoo's a pitcher is worth a thousand 
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ROAST BEEF SALE! 
Two Scrumptious Ways 

To Save .... 
Two Arby'ft 

Regular Roast Beef 
Sandwiches 

One Arby'se Regular 
Roast Beef Sandwich, 

One Regular Order Friel 
And One Medium Pepsl..cola 

Foron,~2.40 For!j.99 
Either way, 50$ , 

you save • 

Arby's Great American Roast Beef Sale 
is going on through Sunday, September 4, 
SO come to Arby's and savel 

[5] Old' Capitol Center, 
IOWA CITY. 
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Cake,anyone? 
The effects of the Reagan budget cuts in the area of domestic 

spending - education, retirement, disability, other income
security programs, health care, employment programs, and social 
services - now are being felt and measured, and some 
observations now can be made. 

According to the Congressional Budget Office, which released 
its report last week, 70 percent of the budget cuts fell on 
households earning less than $20,000 a year: 40 percent on those 
earning less than $10,000 and 30 percent on those earning between 
$10,000 and $20,000. When Census Bureau figures are taken into 
account, the statistics are frightening: About half of the 
households in America suffered 70 percent of the budget cuts. And 
the poorest, those under $10,000, suffered proportionally more. 
They comprise 23.9 percent of American households, but they 
suffered 40 percent of the budget cuts. 

What is perhaps worse, many of the cuts hit the working poor -
those Americans who work, but whose income is either just below 
or just above the official poverty line. For many of them, 
government aid raised their income from just under to just over 
the poverty level. They had their aid cut, and prlHiminary reports 
indicate 15 percent then had to go totally on welfare. Some experts 
believe the figure actually is 30 percent. 

At the other end, the tax cuts rewarded those making over 
$50,000 the most. What this means is the last several years have 
seen increased benefits conferred upon the already blessed and 
increased hardship loaded on the already afflicted. Such behavior 
cannot be justified morally, ethically or pragmatically. 

Many Americans believe this is or should be a Christian nation, 
yet they would cut the budget on the backs of the poor. Christ said 
as one treats the least of his brethern so he treats Christ. 
Humanist ethics demand those most in need be helped the most. 
And pragmatically, history teaches us large gaps between rich and 
poor produce, eventually, instability and turmoil in a society. 

The lesson to be drawn is that to be a just, moral and stable 
society, we cannot tolerate great ilivision between rich and poor. 
We cannot preach 'the Christian gospel in church on Sunday, the 
materialist gospel on television Monday through Saturday and 
remain at peace when many have nothing and a few have very 
much indeed. 

And if kindness or religion do not impel help for the poor, 
practicality should. 

, Linda Schuppener 
Staff Writer 

Leave it 
As every new academic year begins here, the remammg 

oldtimers still around begin to muse how newcomers of both the 
student and staff persuasions will never know those characteristic 
and character-building things that passed into the beyond ere they 
alighted here. Now, something else might - just might - join that 
melancholy novel-length list of lost glory. A burger joint wants to 
plop its pickle chip bins down on Blackhawk Mini-Park. 

And now we learn that other developers , including another 
restaurant, want to take a shot at it as well. 

Blackhawk Mini-Park has the slightly sheepish look of long-lived 
accumulation. It is a bit tacky; it looks like it was built in a big 
hurry from parts of something that was torn down in an even 
bigger hurry. There also is not a single store facing on to it and 
there is no point in the park from which you can see those three 
pipes squatting unashamedy just down the way and looking like 
several unusual things, none of them being a fountain. Blackhawk 
Mini-Park looks like it sort of happened. 

Well, let's hear it for unplanned things. Comparing the number 
of places you can go for a hamburger dow,ntown with the places 
you can just sit down in sun or shade as you prefer and look at 
something green and growing, it makes little sense to multiply the 
first and obliterate the second. Blackhawk Mini·Park isn't big and 
doesn't pay taxes. It 's just a place where people go to sit down and 
enjoy themselves and not buy anything. Leave it alone. 

Michael Humes 
Staff Writer 
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An ~international' ·Iowa needed 
This is the Ilrst of a three-part series on In
ternational education. 

By Dr, Stephen Arum 

I NTERNATIONAL education and 
international business have been 
demanding headlines in Iowa. For
mer Iowa Gov. Robert Ray ap

pointed a Task Force on Foreign 
Languages and International Studies. 
Then, at his inauguration ceremonies, 
UI President James O. Freedman 
described international education as 
one of his three priorities. Iowa Gov. 
Terry Branstad asked for a second 
Iowa trade office in Asia. And John 
Ruan and associates initiated the Iowa 
Export-Import Trading Co. to en
courage hundreds of non-exporting 
companies to do so. 

Why so much emphasis on the inter
national? And how will the state's 
colleges and universities playa signifi
cant role in all of this internationaliza
tion? To answer these 
questions, let's examine a few student 
characteristics as well some U.S. 
history. 

• • • 
IOWA RANKED 36th among the 50 

states in the percentage of pupils 
enrolled in foreign language courses, 
with only one-tenth of its junior high or 
high school students studying foreign 
languages (28,472 in 1980), according to 
a 1980 Des Moines Register article. 

Guest 
opinion 
There is only one high school in the 
state teaching the Russian language. 

The most recent national survey of 
foreign language knowledge among 
college-level students discovered that 
while almost 90 percent bad studied a 
foreign language , only one-third 
believed they could order a simple 
meal in a restaurant without difficulty ; 
only 7 percent thought they could read 
a novel without a dictionary. 

In this same 1979 survey of 3,000 
college-level students in the United 
States, less than 15 percent answered 
two-thirds of the 101 world affairs 
questions correctly. The students ma
joring in education - the teachers of 
future generations of school children -
scored lowest. 

In a recent United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization (UNESCO) study of 
30,000 10 to 14-year~lds in nine coun
tries, U.S. students ranked next to last 
in their comprehension of foreign 
cultures. 

These dismal statistics reinforce the 
need for the Governor's Task Force on 
Foreign Languages and International 

Studies. They demonstrate why Freed
man focused on international education 
as one of three major themes of his in
augural address. 

• • • 
OUR HISTORY as a nation -

highlighted by huge amounts of 
resources to develop with friendly na
tions on our borders, by incredible 
numbers of foreign immigrants from 
which to forge a single na tion, by vast 
oceans separating us from the need to 
understand other peoples and nations 
- helps to explain our indifferent at
titudes toward things international. 

The world is demanding change. In 
the past two centuries. the time re
quired to circumnavigate the globe has 
been reduced 1,000 times. Even if we 
can travel the thousands of miles to 
China or Saudi Arabia in hours, it is the 
last three feet in which communication 
and understanding are the most dif
ficult. "Everything has changed," said 
Einstein, "except our way of think
ing." 

Our consciousness of these changes 
must be renected in the curriculum of 
our classrooms. The world's population 
that we need to understand is in
creasingly "non-white, non-Christian 
and non·affluent." We study little of 
the history and language of these peo
ple . Less than 1 percent of our 
university-level stUdents are studying 

languages used by three-fourths of the 
world's population. 

• • • 
WHY DO IOWANS need to unders

tand people from other countries? 
There are good economic reasons. In 
fiscal 1981 , Iowa became the nation's 
leading state in agricultural exports. 
More than 30,000 Iowans owed their 
jobs to foreign sales. One dollar of 
every four in Iowa farm sales came 
from exports. The value of manufac
tu red goods wh ich Iowa exports, in
cluding corn and soybeans, was more 
than $3.7 billion , about 8.5 percent of 
the U.S. total. 

Iowa farmers now earn an estimated 
37 percent of their total cash receipts 
from overseas markets. It is estimated 
that more than 50 percent of our soy
beans and one-third of our corn now 
goes for exports. 

Thus, for many reasons - survival, 
altruism , business - Iowans need to 
be concerned with the world beyond 
our borders. These problems are not 
just Iowa problems, or just American 
problems. They are world problems. 
Today, there is less and less difference 
between domestic and foreign policy. 
World affairs are domestic affairs and 
domestic affairs are world affairs. We 
live on a zero-sum planet. 
Arum Is director of the UI Office 01 Inter
national Education and Services 

Of preSidents and prehistoric men 
By Judy Goldlmlth 

... because Ii It wasn't lor women, men 
would stili be walk ing around in skin suits 
carrying clubs. - President Reegan 

R EALLY, WHY are all you 
women so upset about the 
president's jovial little 
remark? Don't you have a 

sense of humor? He obviously offered 
it with the best of intentions and 
clearly meant it to smooth the waters, 
which had been ruffled when the 
Business and Professional Women's 
delegation was snubbed at the door of 
the White House. 

Well, let's run through it once more. 
We've been addressing this kind of at
titudinal bigotry for a very long time, 
so we apologize if our patience is worn 
a litlle thin. But if running through the 
lesson once more will help, here goes : 

THE PEDESTAL SYNDROME. This 
encompasses ;lttitudes with which we 
are all familiar. They go like this ; 
" You women are all so morally 
superior to us men, you must hold a 
special place, one that is protected 
from contact with the crass, seamy 
side of life. This includes power, es
pecially political (which we. all know 
corrupts), making a lot of money 
(w hich is not only crudely 
materialistic but causes profound un
happiness ), and general association 
with men (so you will excuse us if we 
escape from you to the Bohemian Club 
since we must , alter all, have some 
place where we can freely express 
those baser instincts that make us so 
inferior to you) ." 

Unfortunately, the cost of the 
pedestal is high. The "woman as 
madonna" image is only the nip side of 
the "woman as inferior" coin. Its basic 
function is to establish an. inherent dif
ference between males and females. 
Most of the differences come off,badly 
for women - we are characterized, ac
cording to the stereotype, as in
decisive, weak , incapable, fearful, 
overly emotional, shrill, or petty. But 
for a stereotype to be "saleable," some 
aspects of it always must be positive. 
Therefore, we also are described as 
moral , nurturing, sensitive, intuitive 
(interestingly, qualities that are not 
highly valued in the male world). 
Nevertheless, whether the qualities 
are good or bad, they always are used 
to "prove" the existence of a fun
damental, innate difference, and 
thereby to justify differential treat
ment. 

Not surprisingly, the pedestal never 
works to our advantage. (Tell me, Mr. 
PreSident, if we are such a civilizing 
influence and so morally superior, why 
aren't any of us on the National Com
mission on Central America, which 
will directly affect our policies relating 

Letters 

Cleaning up 

To tile editor: 
The recent publicity concerninl the 

use of anabolic steroids by male 
athletes as a result of drul-testinl at 
the Pan-American Games is an issue 
whose time Is long overdue. 
Competition today Is so intense and the 
rewards are so great that many 
athletes are willing to risk their health 
in order to lain an "edge" on the 
competition. At the hilliest levels, an 
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to that area, including the possibility of 
military involvement? Is it because 
morality will not be relevant to the 
Commission's considerations? Are the 
commissioners going to wear skin suits 
and carry clubs?) 

THE HANDMAIDEN CONCEPT. 
This comes in several variations, in
cluding tbe time-bono red canard, 
"Behind every great man there is a 
woman" - and as far behlnd as possi
ble, please. Though its origins are lost 
in the mists of prehistory it was cer
tainly articulated Biblically when God 
created Eve "as a helpmate" to Adam. 
Woman, the eternal, ever-faithful, un
complaining, back-up system: wife to 
husband, nurse to doctor, secretary to 
boss. Her duties include, but are not 
limited to, keeping the home fires bur
ning, running interference for him , tak
ing care of all the nitty-gritty little 
problems so he won't have to worry 
about them, soothing his fevered brow, 
and in general removing all obstacles 
so that he can, untrammeled, go about 
the really important work. 

Never mind the repression and 
limitation of her identity. Fortunately, 

athlete who does not use anabolics or 
testosterone is at a distinct 
disadVantage. 

The greatest danger, though, is not to 
the world-class athlete who 
presu1Dably takes the drulS under a 
doctor's supervision but rather to the 
novice who self-administers them 
without knowledge of proper medical 
procedures or dosages. Medical 
authorities seem to agree that the 
negative side effects include liver 
dys function, priapism, and 

..,BARIW?A UONE~p 
MOW G\N 10U flUE HER 
SERIOUSLY r 1 MEAN, 
~USEDTO~A 

BUNNY COSfUMEf 

the female stereotype is ego-free and 
adapts well to such functions. Unfor
tunately, such a definition of roles by 
gender deprives us of half the potential 
human resources that may be found in 
one sex and severely overtaxes those 
found in the other. 

A WOMAN'S PLACE. Forgive us, 
Mr. President, but those words have a 
familiar ring and cause us to develop a 
nervous twitch. Every attempt to 
define our "place" has a predictable 
and unfortunate tendency to limit our 
options. The operative cliche here is 
"Anatomy is Destiny." 

Those definitions always have been, 
to varying degrees , out of sync with 
reality. Today they are absurdly out of 
touch. 

The President 's " Ozzie and 
Harriet"/"Leave It To Beaver" view 
of the world is hopelessly obsolete (if, 
indeed, it was ever relevant to the ma
jority of the population). 

Women today are malting concerted 
efforts to break out of the constricting 
definitions. They don 't fit . We are ex
panding partly because economic and 
social realities have forced us to, par
tly because we need to and want to, 
partly because the world today re
quires the talents and skills we can 
give. 

IF THIS HAS been a lengthy reponse 
to a brief and passing quip, it is 

hypercalcemin. In young men, steroids 
influence the closure of epiphyseal 
lines, the area of bone extension, thus 
stunting any future Irowtb. 

Drug-testing for anabolic steroids 
will be done at next year's national 
championship in each Olympic sport. 
However, officials at lower levels of 
competition should consider random 
testing in order to help clean up the 
drug problem. 

Richard Kozak 

• 

because the moment of rage that 
welled up when we heard it consists of 
all those component parts. They repre
sent the sum total of all the frustration, 
anger, disbelief, and resentment that 
flashed by as the thoughtless comment 
was spoken. 

Is it a big deal? In the great scheme 
of things, of course not. Had the com
ment been made by a third-rate, stand
up comedian, or by some buffoon in a 
neighborhood bar, we would not have 
given it a second thought. 

But it was the president of the United 
States who said it. Therefore, we can
not forget it because his attitudes tran
slate into policies that affect women . 
And those thoughtless, blundering at
titudes ha ve lell a tra II of policies 
tbrough his administration that show 
just how destructive they are for 
women. 

Women have gotten the message . 
The gender gap is higher than it has 
ever been; ba rely one-third of the 
women of this nation approve of 
Reagan's performance, and 1984 is 
right around the corner. 

The president's spokespeople have 
been saying their real problem is they 
just have not gotten the word out about 
just what he bas done for women, how 
much he cares. They need not worry. 
His words have spoken volumes. 

Goldsmith is president 01 the National 
Organization for Women. 
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Guest opinions are articles on 
current Issues written by 01 readers. 
The Dilly lowen welcomes guest 
opinions; submissions should be 
typed and signed. The author's 
address and phone number, which 
will not be published, should be 
Included. A brief biography must 
accompany ell submiSSions. The DI 
reserves the right to edit for length 
and clarity. 
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Success of 'Girl' 
due to love, humor 
By Scott Loy 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

GREGORY'S GIRL is a 
low-key British movie 
about the trials and 
tribulations of sports 

and love. Like the recent Local 
Hero, which offered subtle wit and 
offbeat acting, Gregory" Girl 
relies almost exclusively on 
longue-in-cheek one-liners and 
spirited ensemble performances 
to sustain it during the course of 
portraying adolescent Scottish 
youth. 

The story revolves around the 
adventures of a group of lads at a 
Scottish high school. Their soccer 
team, it appears, hasn't won a 
game aU season - not, that is, un
til a beautiful Scottish belle named 
Dorothy (Dee Hepburn) joins the 
ranks and "Shows them how it's 
done." 

After Dorothy, soccer just Isn't 
the same ... and neither are the 
lads. Gregory, the team's goalten
der, takes to his new teammate 
faster than he can block a shot-on
goal, but Dorothy doesn't care a 
whit about him. Yet that doesn't 
seem to matter to him much -
Gregory has plenty of other girls 
after him, much to his delight. The 
"birds" at this school appear far 
more liberated than their 
American counterparts : They 
literally scheme to get the "best" 
boys, and, once gotten, share them 
among themselves. One night, 
Gregory goes into town to pick up 
Dorothy, and what he thought was 
going to be a hot evening turns out, 
at first, quite cool: Dorothy 
doesn 't show up. But one of her 
friends does, and then another one, 
and then a third one .... In one 
night , Gregory takes out three dif
ferenrgirls. And while they aren't 
Dorothy, Gregory isn't complain
ing. 

AND NEITHER is the audience, 
and neither am I. While Gregory" 
Girl probably won't be of much in
terest to the Raiders of tbe Lost 
Ark-Return of the Jedl crowd, it is 
fine entertainment for those crav-

Films 
Oregory'. Olrl 

Written and Directed by Bill FOllyth. 
Produced by Davina IIIIIlIng and Clive Par
sons. "'ted PO. 

Gregory ..................... Gordon John Sinclair 
Dorothy .................................. Dee Hepburn 

ShoWIng at the Iowa. 

ing a gentler, more human film. 
Writer~irector Bill Forsyth has 
mixed two delightful hours of mild 
humor and unpretentious charac
ter sketches with a sort of offhand 
sensuality as typically Scottish, if 
Forsyth is to be believed, as the 
steamy shower scenes in Porky 
are American. Scottish lasses 
don't just "take a guy out;" they 
seem to sell him to the highest bid
der. 

Forsyth works well with the non
adolescents in the film, too: He 
gleans amusing performances 
from the school principal - with 
his mock-seriousness and secret 
taste for forbidden donuts and 
swingy piano medleys - and from 
the two Scottish children so utterly 
precocious they lecture their 
elders on everything from sex to 
fashion design. 

The director's crisp, upbeat 
style moves the film along at a 
trim, moderate pace, allowing his 
actors to clown around as if 
blissfully unaware of their own 
presence as actors or of tbe 
camera's interrogative role - the 
latter mostly thanks to Bill 
Coulter's sparse, naturalistic 
cinematography, which keeps the 
action close to the audience and 
focused on the story elements . 
Both Gordon John Sinclair and 
Dee Hepburn paint convincing por
traits as the two romantic heroes 
and their accents, clothes and 
habits are musts for any true 
Gaelophiles. 

For those with a taste for 
slightly wacky, gentle humor and 
an unaffected, natural love story, 
Gregory's Girl is a must-see. 

The Kitchen cashes in 
with local pasta eaters 
By JoAnn Castagna 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

P ASTA IS THE food of the '80s. 
H all began a few years back, 
when pasta makers were suc
cessfully marketed in this 

country as trendy gifts and essential 
kitchen appliances. Diet regimens In
cluded sma II portions of spaghetti on 
the allowable lists and a myriad of new 
pasta products began to appear in 
supermarkets from coast to coast. 

It may be true that in the heartland 
o( Tex-Mex cooking, where I grew up, 
my mother has to buy her spaghetti 
(rom the gourmet shelf, but much 
more common throughout the country 
are the shelves like those in our local 
supermarkets, where domestic and im
ported pastas, in dozens of shapes and 
several varieties (including whole 
wheat and spinach) abound. 

So it isn't surprising that Iowa City's 
newest restaurant features fresb, 
made-on-the-premises pastas. The 
Kitcben, located at 9 S. Dubuque St., 
has only been in operation for a few 
weeks now, but already there are lines 
waiting (or tables at both lunch and 
dinner. 

Two weeknight visits (the Kitchen 
serves dinner unti19 :30) have provided 
a chance to taste several of the 
restaurant's dishes. Each. night's 
menu, shown on a large blackboard, in
cludes pastas, a variety of sauces, ad
dition such as meatballs and sausages, 
soups, salads, desserts and a daily 
"special." 

I TASTED both the spinach fettucini 
and the tomato spaghetti. A semolina 
spaghetti, the thin kind you had as a 
child, is always offered, and I heard 
tell of a carrot pasta, too. The ones I 
tried were mild - the vegetable addi
tions to the flour seemed to be more 
adding color than taste. 

Sauces for the pastas included 
marinara, Alfredo, PrImavera (made 
of sauted vegetables), Basil Pesto (an 
herb and oil blend), clam and Beef 
Ragout. A serving of any of the pastas 
with one of the sauces will, depending 
on the sauce, range in price from f3 to 
$3085. 

A ~rous serving of meatballs Is 
only $1, while sausage and berbed 
chicken are 75 cents each. The herbed 
chicken is very tender and tasty, but be 
on the lookout for pieces of skin. It was 
excellent with the marinara sauce, a 
cbunky fresh tomato and onion com
bination. 

Other sauces sampled Included the 
clam (a white, or oil-baaed, sauce), 

Dining 

which was rather bland, and tbe 
Alfredo, which was not quite rich 
enough. A good Alfredo sauce should be 
creamy, but this one was almost dry. 
The Beef Ragout sauce was also dry 
and, although it smelled delicious, the 
taste was almost absent. A bolder hand 
is needed with the basil and the 
oregano, and please, more garlic and 
bay leal. 

I was surprised to find no appetizers 
on the menu, not even the logical an
tipasto. I didn't try the soups, thougb a 
cantaloupe-champagne ($1.25 or 95 
cents, depending on the size of the help
ing) sounded intriguing. 

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL dinner 
was a special - canneloni. Two crepes 
were folded around a splnach-ricotta 
mixture and topped with a bit of 
tomato sauce. It was very good and, 
with its accompanying salad, it's a real 
bargain at $4.50. These salads are 
carefully made and worth adding even 
a la carte. The salad primavera con
sisted of broccoli and mushrooms, 
whUe Toma's salad is made up of 
marinated vegetables. All the a la 
carte salads are $1.25. 

The Kitchen's desserts are superb. 
An unusual apple Bavarian cheesecake 
is not to be missed, and the lemon 
cheesecake, with a sour cream topp
ing, is simple - and simply perfect. A 
lemon tart with fresh blueberries was 
also well done. Each dessert was gar
nished with fresh fruit, and a fruit 
dessert was also offered each evening. 

Wine, beer and soft drinks are 
avaitable with your meal. The wine list 
is hardly extensive, and it doesn't even 
Include a Lambrusco - surprising in a 
restaurant with i predominantly 
Italian menu. The bouse wines are In
glenook and are available b~ the glass, 
half-Uter or fuU liter ($1.25 to fII). A 
dozen different beers, some Imported, 
are also available (75 cents to $2). 

The staff is helpful without being 0b
truslve; the restaurant Is never preten
tious but obviously cares about good 
food. As adjustments to recipes coo
tinue to sharpen the menu's balance, I 
predict that practice, In this case, will 
make for an ever more enjoyable din
In& experience at the Kitchen. 

As a postscript, I sbould note that the 
restaurant takes no check. and allows 
no arnoldlll on the premises. 
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Entertainment today 

Films tonight at 8:45. (The Lang version will 
be screened tomorrow night.) 
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p.m.). Michael Young and MOI'pII 
Brittany are the hosts. .; 

! . High Society meets higb comedy in 
The Importance of Being Earnest, 
Oscar Wilde's classic play. This 1952 
screen version stars Sir Michael 
Redgrave, Dame Edith Evans and 
Margaret Rutherford and is directed 
by Anthony Asquith. It 's part of the 
Bijou's tribute to post-World War n 
British cinema. 7 p.m. 

Note: Due to the unexpected demand 
for tickets at the Bljou's prior 
showings of The Importance of Being 
Earnest, an extra showing is being 
added today at S p.m. 

8 p.m.) once again honky-tonks and 
car-crashes its way through your 
television set and, once again, Burt 
Reynolds and Jackie Gleason have fun 
goofing off together. And the screen 
version of D.H. Lawrence's flawed 
erotic classic Lady Cbatterley's Lover 
(Cinemax, 11:50 p.m.) winds up being 
no more than a very feeble excuse to 
bare, yet again, Sylvia Kristel's 
anatomy. Bordering on sacrilege, this 
one. 

Radio "[T 
KSUl(91.7mHz) , 8:30p.m. 1'beNe. op-ra 

York Philharmonic. GuiseppeSiaopGi, 
conductor; Malcolm Frager, pianist, 
Music of Maderna ("Biogramma") 
Mozart (Piano Concerto No :.11 a.d EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. 
Schumann (Symphony No.2). - TUrner Gill and Nate Mason 

Television 
passed for a touchdown apiece 

Nightlife 
Director Jean Renoir adapted his 

1931 film La Chlenne from a novel by 
La Fouchardiere, and 14 years later 
Fritz Lang adapted his Scarlet Street 
from La Chlenne. The Renoir version 
stars Michel Simon as the cashier 
whose love of art lures him into a 
tragic affair with a manipulative 
prostitute, and it's showing at the Bijou 

On cable: Mindless entertainment 
abounds tbis evening. Looker (HBO, 
6:30 p.m.) is a truly silly piece of 
filmmaking, concerning as it does 
writer Michael Crichton's 
simultaneous rampant paranoia and 
fear of beautiful women (nice mix, 
eh?), and Albert Finney's considerable 
talents are totally wasted. The ever
popular Smokey and tbe Baodlt (HBO, 

On the networks: The "Godfather" 
saga continues, with tonight's 
installment concerning the death of 
Sonny Corleone and Michael's 
ascension to the top of the underworld 
heap. Fun stuff. (NBC, 8 p.m.) And 
speaking of mindless, the Miss Teen 
U.S.A. pageant is on tonight (CBS, 8 

night to lead a Nebraska ",u·n.,v. 

plo~ioD that keyed the 
The Babysitters. At the Crow'. Net, ~lISkers '. 44-6 ~Iowout of 

Minneapolis gals out to rock some. , PeIlD . State In the Inaugural 
Step back .. , r (,'laSSIC. 

(Above Mickey's) 

Back to School Savings 
Extended Wear Soft Contact Lens 

$139110 Including chemical care kit, care 

and wearing Inltructlons, and follow-up 

care. Becaule not everyone Ihould wear 

The Extended Wear Lens we are allo 

offering: 

The Bausch and Lomb Soft Contact Lens 
tor $88°0 per pair during this sale. 

For those that do not wish to wear contact 

lens bring this ad In and receive $1500 off 
any complete pair of glasses or $750 off a 

pair of lens or new trames. Sale on glasses 

ends Sept. 11, 1983 and contact lens sale 

ends Oct. 10, 1983. 

Lantern Park Plaza Coralville 
JUlt West ofTG & Y 338-9381 

HOUII M,W,TH, FRI10-5:30Tutl10-8:00Slt10-4 

. 
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The Looking 
Glass Optical 

Fall fashion outlook 

.Junior 
corduroy 

blaz~r $ 2399 
speCial 

JCPenney 
Old C.pltol '.'n.''' ____ 111 

Faustus. At Maxwell's, through 'Ib~ 38-point los~ equaled 
Saturday. The Devil 's done come \0 s~te s worst loss since Joe 
stay for a while, 1'all. tOOk over In 1966. The N 

,ere blasted by UCLA 

Unlverllty of Iowa ********** falemo's first season. 'Only a 35-yard pass from 

tiel.,. Chadiml . Director 

12 Week Se,slon, Sept. 10 - Dec. 3 

CHILDREN'S CLASSES 
hl .. t:30 
hUI,30-'O 
ht. .0-.0:30 
hl.1:30-.2 
h •. '2-.2:30 
801 . • 2:30-1 
h'. tt·" ,30 
h •. tt ,30-'2 
Sal.o-" 
Sat. ... 0 
Sa •. '0-.2 

TEENS AND ADULTS 

Corol '" CorDI ttl 
Corol I" 
Corol I .. 
Corol I .. 
Corol I .. 
a. ... nberg I .. 
a. ... nberg I .. 
Smllh S3e 
Solomon S3e 
Solomon S3e 

".,U Sal tt. 12 Smith 131 
WIll Tvot&Th.tt,'2 Smith 172 
WIll S.l • 2·' Smllh PI 
WIll JU".&Th.f.1 Smllll 172 
_I Sat. ... O Ra~ PI 
...... hl ... O . My". S3e 
... _ T .... ITMo-II Smllh 172 
aul Sal.o-It My,," S3e 
aul s.t. 11· .2 "'yo,. S3e 
'" 5.1. \2.. VII" S3e 'II CIII I S.1. .2·. Pal S3e 'II CIII M S.t. .·2 P.I I,. 
........ ,. Sal. . · 2 Z1nUnd S3e 
_ Sal. .·2 W.bll., S3e 
..... T.... Sal. .·2 ~n 131 

Registration for the Fall Session Is Sept. 3, 
11-2 p.m. at Halsey Gym (corner of Jefferson 
& Madison). Telephone registration follows 
on Sept. 5, 6, 7 - 12:30-2:00 p.m. by calling 
353-5830. 

********** ••.• ~~.·* •• 4r.~ •• ~r •• ~ 

W~shing.ton 
~~0treet 
~~1HIOE 

108 E. Waahlngton. 
Inalde - Prof'aSlonal Aids Stora 

REFRIGERAYOR 
RENTALS 

WI ALSO RENT: 

13" ColorT.V, 12" B& WT.V, MICROWAvES RefrigeratorStand 

$90- $28- $70' $18-
School Year School Year School Year School Year 

Call 515-274-3811 
7 day,.wHk 

{mm 

The People Wb~ Know Calculators 

I.",. aoole 4 Stlppl, 
Downtown Across From the Old Capitol 

Open : 8:00-1 :00 M-F; 8:00-5:00 Sat. : 12 :00-5:00 Sun. 
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Norm Balke ~gin8 the releas. 
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~1'IIERE IS NO doubt that a 
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Inside this section: 
Hawkeye football 

Iowa defensive back Ron Hawley had good reason 
to be ·pumped up" for last yeer's aeason-ending 
contest against Michigan State, but the Hawkeye 

senior had no Idea that by the end of the game he 

~ and 
our 

Burt 
fun 

I 
would be 80IMWhat of a national celebrity. 

Pege 41 

p.m.) . Michael Young and Morpn .1IIIi1 __ ..;;;;;~s;ec;t;io~n~B;.~T~he;.;D;a;II~Y~I;OW;a;n~T~u;e;S;d;a~y,~A;;U9~U;5~t~3~O~, ~1;98;3;" __ 11111! _______ ~"'~~~~~~~_~ ________ ~~ ___ ~ Brittany are the hosts. ' 

R:~~~91.7 mH~), 8:3? p.m.11Ie~[ Top -ra n ked 
York PhilharmOniC. GwseppeSioopli, : 
conductor; Malcolm Frager, pianiJt. 
Music of Maderna ("Biogramma") 

Huskers pummel Nittany [ions, 44·6 
Mozart (Piano Concerto NO. :II, ~ EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (UPI) 20 seconds left averted Penn State's 
Schumann (Symphony No 2) - 'Turner Gill and Nate Mason ran and first blanking since the Nittany Lions' 

" paSS((! for a touchdown apiece Monday 1~ loss to Oklahoma in the 1972 Sugar 
DiCI1t to lead a Nebraska offensive ex- Bowl. It would have marked the first 

Nightlife plosion that keyed the No . 1 time they were shut out In the regular 
The Babysitters. At the Crow', ~ Cornhuskers'. ~ ~lowout of ~o. 4 ~eason since a 21~ l?Ss to Georgia Tech 

Minneapolis gals out to rock some 111. , P!M . State m the maugural Kickoff 10 1966, Paterno s first year as coach. 
Step back ... [ Cla~IC . 

Faustus. At Maxwell'&, throup Th~ 38·point los~ equaled Penn GILL STARTED and completed 11-
Saturday. The Devil's done CGIIIe 10 ' s~te s wo~st loss smce ~oe Pat~rno of·14 passes for 158 yards and ran 13 
stay for a while, y'all. loOt over 10 1966. The Nlttany Llo~s times for 61 yards to help Nebraska 

were blasted by UCLA 49-11 In avenge a 27-24 loss to Penn State in 

......... -4 •• , .... **************.1 fatemo's first season. 1982. It was the only blemish on 
"~. Dnly a 3S·yard pass from Dan Nebraska's 12·1 season and helped 

It's Still Hot Enough 

For Birkenstocks 

Now 
200/0 on 

108 E. Washington. 
Inllde • Prof.llional Aldl Store 

RATOR 
LS 

I.onergan to freshman Sid Willis with Penn State capture the national cham· , , 

pionship. 
HaUback Mike Rozier gained 71 

yards on 16 carries for Nebraska. 
The Nebraska oHense rolled in front 

of 71,123 fans at Giants Stadium despite 
fumb!ing six times, all of which they 
recovered, and an interception. The 
Cornhuskers also scored 21·first half 
points despite committing five 
penalties for 52 yards. 

Penn Stale quarterbacks Doug 
Strang and Lonergan completed a com
bined 13·for-39 passes for 227 yards, 
with much of the yardage coming In 
the final two minutes. 

NEBRASKA TOOK a 7~ lead by 
driving 78 yards on its second posession 
of the game. Gill , who completed all 
four of his passing attempts for 63 
yards in the drive, capped it with a one
yard touchdown dive. G ill kept the 
drive alive with a 31·yard pass to Shane 
Swanson down the right sideline on a 
third-and-14 from the 32. 

After forcing a Penn State punt, 
Nebraska went 86 yards on seven plays 
with Gill flipping a 19·yard touchdown 
pass to tight end Monte Engebritson 
for a l~ lead on the final pl"y of the 
first quarter. For the senior Engebrit-

NT: 

Norm Balke begins the release of the shot put while practicing his throws at throwing the shot and the discus for the Hawkeyes, continues to practice In 
, the UI track Monday. Balke, a sophomore from Iowa City who specializes In anticipation of the Indoor track .eason which begin. In Jenuary. 

Vf:S Reingerator Stand 

$18' 
School Year 

'!'1uI tall • ~ depOIII 

74-3811 

iSU Unebacker erases self-doubt 
By Thomas W. Jargo 
Assistant Sports Editor 

AMES - When Chris Washington 
came to Iowa State in 1980 as a 
freshman linebacker, he weighed a 
mere 202 , pounds and wasn't sure he 
had a future life as a Cyclone. 

"I didn't know what was going on," 
Washington said, referring to his first 
days as a Cyclone. "I didn't think I 
would play at all." 

Any self-doubts Washington might 
have had quickly diminished, when he 
became a full·time starter as a 
sophomore in 1981. That year he led the 
Cyclones in total tackles with 168, in· 
cluding 110 solo stops. 

Last year, Washington led the entire 
Big Eight Conference in solo tackles 
with 98, totaling 147 stops. For his ef
forts, he earned second team all-Big 
Eight honors. 

THIS YEAR, the 6·foot-4 Washington 

has filled-out at 220 pounds ; he's lifting 
more weight than ever before and is 
running a personal'best 4.6 seconds in 
the 4O-yard dash. The senior middle 
linebacker is a consensus preseason 
AIl·American pick . 

Washington will be counled on 
heavily to spearhead a young , 
enthusiastic Iowa State defense, which 
lost seven starters from last year's 
team that led the conference in many 
defensive catagories. 

"Our defense is designed to take ad
vantage of our best personnel," said 
Cyclone Defensive Coordinator Mike 
Knoll . "Chris is the best we have." 

"Chris is our best defensive player 
without a doubt," said Iowa State 
Coach Jim Criner. "He has improved 
physically and has better speed than he 
had in the spring. He's a great football 
player. I would put him up against 
anyone. " 

WASHINGTON DOESN'T feel the 

pressure of being the leader of a young 
defense. "I don 't mind the pressure," 
he said . "It makes me stay on top of 
my game. It WIll take a little time for 
everybody to get use to playing with 
each other, but I have confidence in 
everybody. " 

Knoll joined the Cyclone coaching 
staff this season after a three-year 
stint as defensive coordinator at Tulsa. 
He brought with him a defen ive 
philosophy that led Tulsa to the Mis· 
souri Valley title last year. 

Knoll 's defensive scheme resembles 
a three·man front with four 
linebackers. However, the two outside 
linebackers will take a position on the 
front line as if they were playing the 
defensive end spot. This alignment 
resembles a 5-2 deCense, which Criner 
calls a " reduced 50" defense. 

WITH THE TWO outside linebackers 
lining up as defensive ends, 

See Washington, page 48 

son, who was fourth string last year, it 
was his second career reception and 
first touchdown. Cornhusker fullback 
Mark ScheUen surprised Penn State 
with a 34-yard burst up the middle on 
the drive to bring the ball to the Nit· 
tany Lions' 33. 

GILL GAINED 19 yards around right 
end on the next play and threw the 
touchdown pass to Engebritson two 
plays later. 

Nebraska outgained Penn State 193-
25 in total yardage in the first quarter 
and the Cornhuskers held the ball for 

11:38. 
Sophomore tight end Todd Frain's »

yard touchdown reception from backup 
quarterback Nate Mason made it 21~ 
with 4:23 left in the balf. It was Frain's 
first career reception. Mason, who 
replaced Gill when the starter went out 
for a rest midway through the drive, 
also had a 14-yard run in the nine-play, 
66-yard drive. 

Penn State quarterbacks Strang and 
Lonergan were wild high in the first 
half and combined to complete 3-of·16 
attempts. 

Roby, Miller 
survive final 
roster cuts 

National Football League clubs 
painstakingly trimmed their rosters to 
the mandatory final 49·player limit 
Monday and a number of veteran 
players have fallen by the wayside. 

Two former Hawkeye gridders, pun· 
ter Reggie Roby and offensive tackle 
Brett Miller, were nol cut by their 
ballc1ubs and are currently listed on 
th 49·man rosters. 

It isn't known whether former Iowa 
lineman Mark Bortz, lhe Chicago 
Bears' eighth·round pick, will be cut by 
the Bears. Chicago officials made Iheir 
cuts Monday evening but chose not to 
release the names until this morning. 

Miami dealt veteran punter Tom 
Oro z to San Francisco for a 12th·round 
draft choice in order to make room for 
Roby, a sixth round draft choice of the 
Dolphins. 

IOWA COACH Hayden Fry said Mon
day he did,.. ' t have any doubts about 
Roby making it into the NFL ranks. 
"Roby 's done a great job," he said. "I 
always said he'd be the greatest punter 
in pro history some day. 

"He is an extremely gifted young 
man as far as punting and kicking go," 
Fry said. 

MLlIer will remain on the Atlanta 
Falcons roster as they prepare for the 
Chicago Beal"S' this weekend . 

The Dolphins also cut veteran Ronnie 
Lee, a tight end trying to convert to of· 
fensive tackle, and linebacker Steve 
Potter. 

The Denver Broncos cut veteran 
tight end Riley Odom , the second· 
leading receiver in club history, and 
the New England Patriots dropped run· 
ning back Vagas Ferguson, their No. 1 
draft choice three years ago. The New 
York Giants waived Joe Danelo, their 
kicker for the last seven years. 

DEFENSIVE TACKLE Louie 
Keicher and ofCensive tackle Russ 
Washington, two long-time AlI·Pro per
formers, were among the San Diego 
Chargers' cuts. 

Washington, a 16-year veteran of the 
Chargers' offensive line, was one of 
only two players ever to start at right 
tackle for San Diego. He took over the 
position in 1970 when Hall of Farner 
Ron Mix retired and played in the Pro 
Bowl five times between 1975 and 1980. 

The SOO-pound Keicher, a favorite 
with Charger fans in his nine years 
with the club, was a massive road
block. The Chargers' new 3-4 defense 

Reggie Roby 

This story was written from reports 
by 01 staff writer Jill Hok Irlson and 
United Press Internattonal. 

and Keicher's annual weight problem 
led to his dism issa I. 

Also waived by the Chargers were 
defensive tackle Wilbur Young, a 13· 
year veteran, and running back Jim 
Joost. 

IN OTHER KEY transactions, the 
Baltimore Colts acquired wide 
receiver Tracy Porter from Detroit 
and kicker Haul Allegre from Dallas 
for draft choices and cut kicker Dan 
Miller. Cincinnati had four veterans 
among its cuts - defensive backs Mike 
Fuller and John Simmons, offensive 
linemen Glenn Bujnoch and defensive 
lineman Mike Sl. Clair. 

Buffalo dropped veteran safety 
Tommy Myers, who had been obtained 
from New Orleans, and Cleveland 
trimmed wide receiver Dan Fulton, 
guard Matt Miller and defensive end 
Mike Robinson. Cleveland Coach Sam 
Rutigliano, as expected, named 
veteran Brian Sipe as his starting quar· 
terback. Sipe had been dueling Paul 
McDonald through training camp. 

Dallas dropped defensive back 
Benny Barnes, an l1·year veteran. 
.Danelo had been the Giants' regular 

kicker since 1976 but lost his job this 
year to rookie Ali Haji·Sheikh of 
Michigan. 

urdue's'Burtnett pro~ises an improve(J defense 
CHICAGO - Football fans love to 
~ an explosive offensive attack. 
BIt football coaches love nothing 

than to see a good defensive 
n~·'''1IKl!le. It's true, the offense bas to 

points on the board, but it is the 
that goes a long way towards 

... . . n ... __ football games. 
: Tbe 1983 version of the ' Purdue 

.. Bojltnnakers features an explosive of
attack, led by quarterback 

Campbell, tailback Mel Gray and 
end Cliff Benson. 

for $75.00 
."u •• for $99.95 

defense, one of the biggest 
: ~s of the 1982 season when the 
: """"ffIIlkers finished with a 3-8 
~, should be improved and that 

,---...-...... tar.y~nd.year Coach Leon Burtnett 

" Sup,I, 
From the Old Capitol 

8:00-5:00 Sat.; 12 :00-5:00 Sun. 

"THERE IS NO doubt that our 
defense will be improved over last 
)'tar," be said. "But we had seven star
ten who didn't participate In spring 

1983 Purdue 
football prospectus 
1M2 rHultl 

Stlnford 35. Purdue 14 
Minnesota 38, Purdue 10 
NOire Oerne 28. Purdue 1. 
Wisconaln 35, Purdue 31 
lliinots sa. Purdue iI4 
Purdue ~, Northwester" 21 
Purdue 24. Michigan 81al. 21 
Ohio St .... 38. Purdue 6 
Purdue 18, Iowa 7 
Mlchtgan 52. Purduo 21 
Indl.na 13. Purdue 7 

lN3lCh~ule 
Sept. 10 - Notre Dame 
Sept . 17 - al Miami (FII.) 
Sept. 2~ - .t MInnesota 
OCt. 1 - Mlchlgon Stll. 

drills for one reason or another. We're 
still not sure exactly who will fit in 
where but we do know that we won't 
have to depend on as many freshmen 
as we did last year." 

Seeing some heavy action on the 
defensive side of the ball for the Boiler
makers this fall will be tackle Chris 

OC •. a - at Ohio Stlta 
Ocl. 15 - at lowl 
OCt 22 - illinois 
Oct. 2i - Northwestern 
No • . 5 - It M1chlg.n 
Noy. 12 - wrsconain 
NOY. 19 - al Indiana 

SerlH record 
purdu. leads series, ag..1s.2 
USllowa win, ,as, (33--7) 
L.st Purdue win. 11182 (16-7) 

LetterlMll 
Returning - 46 
Stlners 'Iturnlng - 12 
Offen .. - 8 
Delen •• - e 

Scott, linebacker Brock Spack and 
defensive end Andy Gladstone. The 
three hllve seen quite a bit of action 
prior to entering their senior seasons. 

Spack was an all·Big Ten performer 
his sophomore season, but a foot injury 
slowed the 6-foot·l, 221-pounder from 
Rockford, m. 

TWO FRESHMAN SAW quite a bitof 
playing time on the Boilermaker 
defense last year and Burtnett is look· 
ing for that experience to payoff. Free 
safety Ron Wallace started all 11 
games for Purdue last season, but he is 
slated to move to the cornerback spot 
this season. 

The other freshman who saw starting 
time on defense was middle guard 
Derek Wimberly. Don Anderson will 
retain the other cornerback spot while 
junior college transfer Corey Cooper 
will move into Wallace's old free 
sa fety spot. 

Sophomore Randy Fichtner is listed 
as No. I strong saCety heading into the 
fall practice season. Filling holes at 
the inside linebacker and defensive end 
will be junior college transfer Rob 
Heller and senior John McKenzie. 

The kicking game was one of Pur· 
due's biggest weaknesses last fall and 
returning starters should help the 
Boilermakers in that department this 
fall, but Burtnett is looking at making a 
few changes. He is hoping to put a little 
life into the Purdue's kicking game. 

"OUR KICKING GAME probably 
burt us more than it helped us last 
fall," Burtnett said. "All of our kickers 
have been in those same spots going on 
their third years, but we're planning on 
making some changes this fall." 

Punter Matt Kinzer, placekicker 
Tim Clark and kick-off specialist Walt 
Drapeza all return but Burtnett may 
make Drapeza the primary punter. 
Burtnett sa id tha t "Kinzer has been 
our punter but we had a lot of problems 
in that area last season. We have a cou· 
pIe of freshmen coming in we will look 
at, but we know that we must improve 
our kicking game from last year." 

In fact, the entire freshmen class has 
caught Burtnett's eye, but he doesn't 
see the newcomers getting as much 
playing time as last season's crop. 

"THIS CLASS MAYbe even better 
than last year's was," he said. "When 
you rely on that many young players 
(Purdue had 18 freshmen on its travel· 
ing squad), it's almost impossible to 
stay away from critical mistakes. 

"We're trying to build the program 
so that in the next couple of years all 
this outstanding physical talent we 
have will be veteran seniors who will 
know bow to win football games." 

See Boilermakers, page 4B 
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Sports 

BIC's Century Ride has historical 
significance for area bicyclists 
By Melli .. Rapoport 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

U pedaling long distances 00 a bicycle is 
your idea of fun , the Bicyclists of Iowa City 
have a great way for you to spend a Sunday. 

The Century Ride, which will be held on 
Sept. 18, will follow a route that has not 
been announced but the distance wiIl cover 
100 miles. But, unlike other bike rides, this 
one has a special goal and a special mean
ing. 

The Century Ride was orginated in 1880 
by the League of American Wheelmen. The 
goal of this race was, as it is today, to ride 
100 miles within 12 hours. However, a half 
century ride, SO miles within six hours is 
now offered. 

REGISTRATION AND departure for the 
BIC's Century Ride will assemble at 6:30 
a.m. at the City Park. If you're interested 
in the trip, but feel a little hesitant, worry 
no more. 

There will be a number of food stops 
strategically located throughout the ride. If 
you still feel a little weary, "the distance is 
one anyone can do with a little training," 
said former HlC president Greg Kovaciny. 

According to Kovaciny, training entails 
having bicycled throughout the summer 
and being able to ride 50.00 miles at one 
sitting. Kovaciny also said the ride is "not 
only for enjoyment, but also a goal to 
finish." And, if you do finish within the 
time limit, you will receive a patch. 

The Century Ride will also be offered as a 

Sportsclubs 
road race. The Trophy Dash will leave City 
Park at an undetermined time. Prizes will 
be awarded. 

IF YOU HA YE any more questions about 
the Century Ride or about BIC mem
bership, attend the BIC meetings the fourth 
Wednesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Unitarian Church on the comer of 
Gilbert Street and Iowa Avenue. For more 
information, call BIC chairperson Shelly 
Plattner at 337-7478. 

If traveling on the road doesn't sound 
very appealing, perhaps traveling through 
the air is more your style. 

The Hot Air Ballooning Club will be hav
ing their first fall meeting on Thursday. 

Besides the meeting on Sept. 1 at 5: 45 
p.m. in Lower City Park, you will be able to 
see a balloon launching first hand. The 
meeting will cover everything involved in 
the club. 

Club dues of $20 a semester entitles you 
to a club t-shirt and a tethered ride. Mem
bers can also ride a hot air balloon for $60 
after they have crewed three times for 
other balloons. 

IF TRAVELING IN general isn't up your 
alley, the men's volleyball club is not only 
looking for players, they're also looking for 
a coach. Their season starts in October, so 
if you're interested in either playing or 
coaching, call Liz Jones at 351-2507. 

Another popular club, the Hawkeye Soc
cer Club polished off its summer season by 
beating Iowa State in the final of the State 
Soccer Club Championship. This past SUD
day, the club commenced preparations of 
its regular season in the Eastern Iowa Soc
cer League. The preseason ' friendly' was 
against the Cedar Rapids Orbits and was 
played on the Lower Finkbine Field. 
Because of intense heat, substi tutions were 
frequent. Although this took its toll on both 
teams, the Hawkeye Club posted a 6-3 vic
tory, showing strength in both offensive and 
defensive areas. 

THE FALL SEASON will open by hosting 
the Ceda r Rapids Comets on Sept. 11. For 
more information about the Hawkeye Soc
cer Club, contact Richard Kujawa at 353-
3214. 

Another contact sport, the Iowa City 
Women 's Rugby Club will be starting prac
tice this week. On Tuesday-Thursday, all 
learn members, as well as any newcomers, 
should meet at Lower City Park at 5:30 
p.m .. For more information call 337-5284 or 
337-2644. 

The Iowa Lacrosse Club is beginning 
another season and the group will hold an 
organizational meeting Thursday, Sept. I, 
in the Ohio State Room at the Union at 7 
p.m. for elections. New members are 
welcome. 

Sportsclubs Is a Tuesday feature of The 
Dally Iowan. II you would like further Informa
tion or results published about your club sport, 
call the 01 at 353-6220 between 9 a.m.-12 noon 
and aller 5 p.m. on Sundays. 

'Select few' try to maintain control 
of U.S. Open tennis championships 

NEW YORK (UPI) - For such a hotly 
disputed prize, the U.S. Open Tennis Cham
pionship nevertheless has fallen to only a 
select few in the last decade. 

Despite the fact that the world's top 
players gear for this tournament, the list of 
recent champions reads like a repeating 
record. 

Arpong the men, for example, John 
McEnroe and Jimmy Connors have split 
the last five championships, and dating 
back to 1974 only two others - Manuel 
Orantes and Guillermo Vilas - have been 
successful, 

The women have had an even more ex
FluW~ club, with Chris Evert Lloyd and 
II'racy Austin capturing the last eight titles, 
Evert gaIning six of them. Going back 
further, o'tlly four women have won the title 
since 1969. 

WHEN THE 103RD national cham
pionship gets under way Tuesday morning, 

there is a good possibility that a pair of new 
names will appear on the roll of champions. 

Martina NavratiIova, with only one loss 
in 60 matches this year, is a strong favorite 
to capture the single jewel in tennis that 
has escaped her, while Ivan Lendl of 
Czechoslovakia is seeded second among the 
men following his appearance in last year's 
final when he lost to Connors . 

McEnroe, the reigning Wimbledon cham
pion, is seeded No.1 and Connors, although 
the defending champion, is NO. 3. McEnroe 
had a string of three consecutive Open ti
tles snapped when he lost to Lendl in last 
year's semifinals while Connors is seeking 
his fifth championship. 

The left-handed New Yorker is scheduled 
to play Trey Waltke on the stadium court 
Tuesday after French Open champion Yan
nick Noah gets to open the proceedings at 
10 a,m., Iowa time, against Scott Davis. 

Connors meets Ramesh Krishnan of India 
in the featured night match . 

MCENROE TOOK A long rest following 
his Wimbledon triumph, and in his return to 
competition was beaten by Sweden's Mats 
Wilander in the final of the ATP Cham
pionships last week. 

"My game is gelling better, but it needs 
some tidying up," McEnroe said. 

Connors, although not as effective as in 
1982, usually is at his best when it comes to 
playing in the Open. 

NAVRATILOVA HAS BEEN on a sen
sational skein over the last two years, win
ning 90 of 93 matches in 1982, and her earn
ings this year stand at $541,967, more than 
double the $261,886 accumulated by Evert, 
second among women. But with all her 
glory, she has yet to capture the Open. 

"That's the one I haven 't won and that's 
the one I want," she said. "My problem is I 
haven 't got psyched up for the Open until 
the last two years. It always comes at the 
end of the schedule when I've been really 
tired ." 

Hughes' departure hardly noticed 
At last week's Iowa Board in Control of 

Athletics meeting, one of the points brought 
before the' Board was the resignation of 
Iowa women's Sports Information Director 
Lee-Ann Hughes. 

It was mentioned briefly by women's 
Athletic Director Dr. Christine Grant and 
was generally ignored by the members of 
the Iowa news media. Hughes' talents were 
never very vital to most of the media in 
Iowa, anyway. 

She never had the opportunity to have 60 
or so radio and newspaper people show up 
before a packed crowd in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena to cover a women's sporting event. 

Instead, she usually sat alone, keeping 
score at an event and the number of press 
people she had to serve usually numbered 
three or less. 

I WAS M'ANY times a part of that three 
or less that Hughes did her job for. It would 
have been easy to say 'There's no hurry 
with those stats, it's just a college paper.' 

Hawk notes 
Football 

Heat and humidity, which reminded Iowa 
Coach Hayden Fry of Texas, took its toll on 
the Hawkeye football team at Monday's 
practice session ... " It was another ragged 
practice," Fry said. "They haven't learned 
to fight their way through the heat and 
humidity. They have to learn how to carry 
out their assignments in this heat. " 

According to Fry, it was also a "blue" 

Mike Condon 

Sportsview 
But that was never the case. The name of 
the newspaper on the press pass didn' t 
make any difference to her . 

Although she worked just as hard as 
George Wine, her counterpart in the men's 
SID office, very few members of the Iowa 
media ever have had the time or space to 
tell the readers in the state about women's 
athletics. 

Every little tidbit on the revenue produc· 
ing men's sports makes it into all of Iowa's 
dailies and rarely, a feature or two not in· 
c1uded, are the women's notes even men· 
tioned. 

SINCE COMING TO Iowa City three 
years ago from Southwestern State College 

Monday for the Hawkeyes, who made too 
many mistakes due to a lack of 
concentration because of the weather. The 
Hawks will try to get tougher this week to 
overcome the fatigue because "fatigue 
makes cowards of us all ," Fry said. 

The college football seaso.n began 
Monday night with Penn State taking on 
Nebraska. By the time Penn State plays 
Iowa, Sept 17, Fry believes the Niltany 
Lions wiII have an advantage over the 

~----------------~ 

in Marshall, Minn., Hughes has been a part 
of big changes in the structure of women's 
athletics at Iowa. 

During her tenure , the department 
became computerized with the purchase of 
a word processor, beating the men's 
department on that one. Full-time assistant 
coaches were added for most sports, an af
filiation change occured as the Association 
Cor Intercollegiate Athletics for Women 
was dissolved and the NCAA began govern
ing women 's sports and , of course, the 
move from cramped quarters in Halsey 
Gym to the spacious offices in the Arena. 

But Hughes decided "this was the right 
time to go" when she announced that she 
was leaving to move to Gainsville , Fla. 

As of now, assistant SID Rick Klatt is 
running the show in Suite 205 of the Arena 
but the dedication, cooperation and hard 
work of Lee-Ann Hughes will long be 
remembered by this reporter. 

Mike Condon is a 01 aSSistant sports editor. 

Hawkeyes ... "They (Penn State) have an 
inexperienced quarterback, who will have 
two games under his belt before playing 
us," Fry said. 

The Hawkeyes find themselves rated No. 
16 in the nation by Sports Illustrated . 

The night before Iowa and Iowa State 
meet on the football field Sept. 10 Fry and 
Cyclone Coach Jim Criner will make a joint 
appearance at an Olympic fundraising 
dinner in Des Moines . 

UI tACROSSE CLUB 
Organizational Meeting 

Thursday Sept. 1 
7:00 p.m. " 

IOWA CITY RACQUET CLUB 

STUDENT MEMBERSHIP SPECIAL * 

Ohio State Room IMU 
Further info. call 
Chuck 351-7855 

Oet Tough, Be Motivated, Wlnl 

/ 

e Nautilus 
e Racquetball 
• Tennis 

,Throu'gh 1st Semester/$209 for full school year 
-open 6am to midnight dally-

free parking-staffed nursery-whlrlpool-steamroom 
'full-tlme studenta only 

1-80 & N, Dodge e 351-LOVE 

DI 

PIRIONAL 
WANTED: SlUdent VoIu_ c-. 
dlnato< lor Public Inl., .. t Lobby. 
I~nge _t H _I, tOWA 
PIORML. (5t5) 2e2.0!5t8. ~ 13 

.uTTEAFL Y GAAPHICS • 338-
1825, .-. ..... /ItmoJe modell, 
oil _10< c:ommetcilll 
phOl~"p/1y. 1~ 

LONElY SUIOliar Ageo 18-tII 
Reopoctabl. Irlendll1lp. dllng. 
"",r .. pond"""". FREE detollol 
_",-$1. JAN ENTERPRISES, 
Bo.,88;SIIvI.IL812.2. 1~10 

VIOLET; I'll .top _ng my 
Su"",.pud T·lI1lrt W YOU'll lUll co .... 
l>.cIc to m • • I dldn' know 10 many 
glr" woold takelhe word. 
IIt.rally. 8-31 

LESBIAN ALLIAllCE open ho<t ... 
ThurodlY, Sepl .... ,,", ,.t, 1:30pm 
at WRAC, 130 N. M.dloon. For 
newty goy women and IoIbI.n. new 
to low. CIty. 353-82e5. ~1 

COUPli early thlr1lea lookIng lor 
people 10 ploy baglnnlng _ 
brldgo. C.1I3S1·3111. ~18 

IlEATLES, Elvl., Star·Trek 
Mlrnor.bIN •. Hawkeye. _, 
Br.-y, Bueboll cardl, Comlco. 
Polltlcol. Mililary. Rallroed, Auto. 
lOwe t""", a city Poot"",". Spoonl, 
GI .. o. AII.ro .. 01 collecting. A , A 
COINS·STAMPS-COlLECTABLES
ANTIQUES. Ward .. oy PI.... ~2 

FALL FUN FESTIVAL 
RUN '83 

RlIglna High School 
8;00 am, Sat, Sept. 3 

• One Mile Walk 
• One Mile Run 

• 5K • 10K 

Entry Forms Avsllable at 
River City SPOrtl 

Corner 011"",,1 Dubuque SL 

338-2561 

FEMALE d.nce .. lor boch.lor. 
blrtnd.y partie. or oth,r occasion •. 
354-0372. ~ 1 

AMATEUR .Ing ... (nonreld ... , 
tooll Joln Cno,alalr .. lor cia .. lcal. 
popul.r, lolk choru •• socl.blllty 
Tu.ld.y evenlngl. Noncompetitlvo 
audltlonl: COr'lQregaUonai Church, 
30 II. Clinton, 7-9pm Augult 3-31. 
Artl meeting: 7:30, September 6th, 
Mennonlt. Church, 40$ Myrtle. In
tormaUon, tranlportadon: caJ1337· 
4907. 8-30 

EXPERIENCEO drummer neo(j, 
band. Rock/BluH/New We.eln any 
comblnollon. 338-8S12. ~8 

FREE myl., wlth"'ry opeclol occa
lion balloon bouquet dOllvered by 
our Singing clown or gorilla, 
BALLOONS BALLOONS 
BALLOONS. 354-347t. 8-31 

SAVE 30% on long dlltanc. phOne 
c.llo wllh TELECONNECT. CaR 
Wandl . 331·9960. 4pm-6pm. I~~ 

THE Women'. Reaource and AcUon 
c.nter I'looking for volont .. " , For 
mor.lnlo,m.tlon call 3S3-62e5.~ 12 

OVEREA TEAS Anonymoul meets 
W .. 1ey House, 120 N. Dubuqu., FrI. 
days 5:30pm, MondaYI noon, 
ThuradaYI &pm In mull<: room. 
Tuesd •• s 7:30pm ,oom 206. Satur· 
day. 100m. GIorII OeIChurch. 11).5 

BOOKS WANTED: W. will MIl your 
bOOk •• t you, prrc.t CAC BOOK 
EXCHANGE, nexllo IMU Book.lor • . 
353-3481 . ~7 

H.T.S.· ANSWERING SERVICE. 
• HlIllllml ...."Ie., h.ff the COtL 338 
1825. 10-5 

FOR leas exponll.a heaHh In· 
.urance, 12 dffferent plan., call 338-
7571. lH 

THE Women'. RMOurce .nd Action 
Center I. forming Ih. followfng .up.. 
pon grouPI: • Au.rtlve behavior 
tr.lnlng • Conaclouanesa rllslng 
• Women dealing with .bortIon 
• Ofvorc.d Ind "pirating women 
• Newly g.y women' Women deal .. 
Ing """ IlIn .... SIngle mothert 
• Und.remployed/unemployed 
women • Women d .. llng with 
herpee • Fernlnlltl over 35 
• Women returning to lChool . If In· 
t.rotad call 353-6285. ~ 1_ 

VACUUM _ner" Uoedl RebU,"11 
Wflltl _on It IoweIt prrc.ol 
W ... rlnty Includedl HAWKEYE 
VACUUM AND SEWING. 725 S. 
Gilbert. 338-el58. 10-5 

HAIR color problem? C.II The HlIlr 
Color Holllne. VEDEPO HAIRSTYL· 
ING. 338- t664. ' ~15 

PEDAL·ALL EXPRESS 
OELIVERY SERVICE 

Fast, cheep. reliable. Same·hOu, 
dell.ery. Parcelo, packag ... 100 lb. 
IImH. 3S_·8039, ~S. 8-31 

PlANNING a wedding? Tho Hobby 
Pre .. oHo,. nitlon.llln.s pi qIlIllty 
InVitation. and eccellOr"'. 10% 
discount on order. wtlh pteHntl. 
lion 01 th is ad. Phona 3St.1413, 
a.enlngund _endo. H 

PIRIONAL 

alRYICI 

WOMEN'S ther.py group: OOpr .... 
1Il0n • • nxlety, phobl •• , rolationlhlp 
problem •. Mond.y evon lng •. 
STRESS MANACJ£MENT CLINIC. 
337.~. ~18 

VIETNAM orl _.n. _n .. llng. 
Frea to vetorl". and IImlllM_ 
STAESB MANAOEMENT CLINIC. 
337·_. 1~7 

TIlE MEDICINE 8TOIIE In Cor.MIIO 
whers H cost ..... to keep hOllthy. 
354-43501. 1~7 

RAPE AlSAUl T HARASSMENT 
Rape Crl.1I lint 
'~I204hounl 

INDIVIDUAL and I.mlly countollng 
10< dof>r_n, Inxlety, Ind 
r ... tIoniIl1lp problem •. STIIISS 
MANAOEMEIIT CLINIC. 331· 
eeee. 1~7 

UPS FILMS: 

P.RSONAL 

SIRVICI 
_uncMAllAOI._ .... 
coping _ ci_, 
'-",,/111_ . ...-.W_ 
only. 351_. MontIIIy pion 
.-. 1~5 

llIANO _ 10WA·T .... IIIT., ... 
_ quaIlIy, _~. only 

II QOOOWlU INOU.TIIIE' 221 
EuI WUllfng1Ort. 1410 Firll A .... 
_City. 8-SO 

PROlIllM PREGNAHCY? 
Prol __ 1 counMllng. Abortion. 
$190. CaM collect In Dot I0I01_ 
51~243-2724. 1~~ 

PIIOIl£M? 
LET'S TALK; I,ea. confidentlll, 
lnonymou •. Crls" c.ntar 351·0140 
(24 hOuro/l ... yday). Or drop In 
11 .... mmldnfghtOIdBrl<* . ~12 

VOlliYIlALL let •• nd III ottiOr 
IUPptlot lor Indoor .nd OUldoor 
go_lng. IYIIlIebIl '" ,ent It AfAO 
RENTAL, 227 KIr1rwood Avenue. 
338-8111. 8-30 

PREGNANCY ICroenlng Ind coun
.. ling .vollablo on • walk·ln b ..... 
Tu ... 11:()()'2:90. Wed. 1:00-';00, 
Frt. 9:30-12:00. Emml Goldman 
CNnicior Wom.n. 9-12 
AlCOtIOltCS Anonymouo-12 noon 
WednotdlY, W.wt Hou ... Setur
doy, 324 North HIli. 351·8813. ~18 

NlW1 Herbol body ,",opol Ton ... 
lighten • . Only "2.50. The Commlt-
1M. 337·2117. H 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Pragnant? ConlldentilllUppoI't .nd 
tHtlng.338-8865.Weca, •. I ~12 

STORAGE · STORAGE 
Mlnl-warehou .. unitt Irom 6' x 10'. 
U Store "'I. 0101331·3506. ~27 

GIVE lIIe gift 01 • 1toIt.ln the 1 .. 1l. 
lion Isnk .t $15/1I08t. C.I tltl Uly 
Pond. 337-7580. ~18 

NEED TO TALK1 
H ... Psychotherapy Col ... """ ol· 
I ... I.mln l.t Individual. group and. 
couple coun .. llng . SlidIng _Ie. 
Scho"rohlp' ... lIlble to lIudenta. 
Call 3501- t226. 8-31 

AaORTIONS proYided In comlor· 
tabl • • supportive. and educational 
atmosphere. Call Emma Goldman 
Clinic 10< Women, IOWI City. 337· 
2tl1 . 10-3 

HILP WANTID 

C"MPUS 
REPRESENTATIVE 

WANTED 
Sharp, self-confident, 
energetic and 
enthusiastic sophomore 
or junior student t9 
promote and sell winter 
and spring break 
National ColIlIglatB Fun 
W"kl and W"kendl ski 
and sun trips. Earn big 
commissions, fr" trips 
and Incentive bonUIH. 
Join the Team, call 
Sunchs .. Tourl Inc. toll 
free 1-800-321-5911 for 
more Information by 
September 6th. 

NEED ptrIOrt wtth ca, 10 .It lor two 
y.ar old glrllrom Sam to Sam TUft· 
days and Wedneod.ys .nd 
trantpOrt '" nurHry IChoof. F .. 
negotl.bIe.3S1-1321. fl.l 

SOMEONE with I.rg. plck·up truck 
or van "MCfad to haul tome fur
nltur. from Indlanapoll. to klWa 
City. Will plY'50 "'" round trIp plu, 
g ... IIn • . Call 3S1-3311. ~1 

LlVE.IN wlnted .1 lOOn IS posalble 
lor 1·monlh old gIrl In Bolton 
MaauchusettJ. Contact Diane, 817· 
73~ 1045, Or Fred, 811·232·2380. ~ 
6 

BOARD crew lor sorority. 338-
9869. ~1 

SORORITY .-. Saturd.y din .... 
.(1<1 Sund.y brunch cook . CIII 354-
9098. Aok lor Sendy. ~13 

PART·TIME work, lull-tim. plyl 
Show unulual lays .nd gl", now 
through Nooomber. Ptrty plan, tr .. 
trlllnlng. Irea $300 kIt. No COlleCtIng 
or dollvery. HOUSE OF UOYD. Call 
Torrle. 827·4032. ~6 

MAKING MONEY 
CAN BE 

BEAUTIFULI? 
Eam good money, 101 your own 
hoU'I. Setf Avon around your 

clolllCh.dul • . CIII Today: 
MARY 338-7123 

I am looking lor perlonl 
Interested In .. lIIng 

producta. 
This nutrition company 

lion It's way to 
NUM8ERONE 

EVELYN 
354·3521 

WANT TO WRITE AN ELECTED OF· 
FICIAL? Th. Inlorm.tlon Deak It 
the lOwe City PublIC Llbr.ry would 
be happy to give you In .ddr .... 
OIaI356-62OO. 

EARN EXTRA monO)' helping other. 
by giving pI....,.. Thr .. to lour 
hour. of epat. tfme each week cen 
earn you up to $90 per month. Pilld 
In callh. For Inlorm.tIon call or ttop 
.t IOWA CITY PLASMA CENTER. 
318 E. BioomlnglOn St. 3S1· 
4701 . 1~10 

ASSISTANTSHIP lor VIca Prealdont 
01 Studenl Senat • . No .. ""'I .... 
n_ry. Apply It Studlnt 
_I.tion 0ItIc0, IMU. For lurth., 
Inlormollon call 353-6481. 8-31 

HOUSE boys noedod. Lune .... trom 
11:3().lpm .nd Ill .. work dIn".,. , 
6pm. 337·735e. ~2 

TEXAS OIL COMPANY notd. 
motu .. "",lOll M/F to ... lUll Mna 01 
high qU8lity lubram to menuI ... 
tu~ng,trucklng, conttrUC1lon and 
larm cu.tomor •. Protocted torrltory, 
thorough .. lining p'~'.m . Fo, pe'. 
... 11 In_lew, oond work hlltory '" 
G .E. Un., aou-.n Petroleum, 
Box 7ae, FortWorttI, T .... 18101 .8-
31 

PEACE CQRPS Offlco on campul 
notd. occ:aoIonillwor_/_y ...... 
tint _oxlmltoty Itvo 
ho,,,./_. 716 Vln Alen Hall , 
353-e"2. ~2 

FILM BOARD POSITIONS 
The Studtnt Senatl ls now ac:cepUng appllcltlon, for 
Film aolrd potltlonl lor UPS Fllml, the Slnlte 
Commlllion responllbltfor the BIJOU Film Series. 
Interested Ippllcanll mu.t be regl.ttred Itudtnlllor 
tht 11183-84 academiC year , Prevlou, txptrtenct with 
111m programming andlor student organization. will 
be helpful although not required. Film board 
pollllonll IrB not paid poaltlon •. AppllClltlona ar. 
available at the Studtnt Senat. 0tIIct In the Student 
Actlvitle. Center, IMU. Completed application, arl 
due It the Senltt 0111ct1 by 5pm, Tutlday Sept • . 
All applicant. I,. to lign up lor In Interview upon 
• ubmlllion 01 IPplicalion., Women and mlnorttltl 
are tnc:ourllled to apply. 

, 

NPD er-Iulll otudenll or • 
lqutvItInt to ..,... u noIIIlAIlerl In 
__ ........ ouch II! cr.nlltry. 

--"", ... -. p/1yIlotogy. 
enlmlll biOlOgy. _my. p/1~. 
and other • . caN UI to ... It .. h.ve; 
an opening In your _ . " .1iO and 
up per lecturl. Lyn-Mor Em. 338-
:I03Il. 8-31 

LOvtNO hindI, Wong _ to 
r .... blllt ... OCCIdent vICtim. f44. 
247t . ~2 

WANT TO WRITE All ELECTED OF. 
~lAL? The Inlo<matlon Ootk II 
lIIe IOWI City Public library would 
be hIPPY to gIva you In Iddr_. 
DIoI356-52OO. 

ATTRACTIVE _ "" rock VIdeo 
to be "Imod In Dot MoI_ on Sap. 
_""' II1II"",, 1 ottt. Serlo", callerl 
only. Totally IegHlm.tl. CI. 351. 
1138. ~2 

EXPAHO your hOflz .... 1 P_nt, 
Intor .. tlng olllco .-. work/.tuely 
peop .. """ can typo. 10< va,led 
dutlel. CIM Sendy, 0lIl .. olln""
n.tlonal Edueltlon Ind Servlceo, 
363-1248. or como" 202 _IOn 
Building. 8-31 

DISTRIBUTE Idvertillng mat",lllo 
on campUI. Write: CoIleg. 01 ... 
l"bUt ... , 33 _bIeWood Trill , 
HI""",MIe.IL eo54O. 8-30 

'UISmUTE t_her. _ . 
Corlll DIy earo. e.porr.n.. 
w/chlldren pr_red. no dagr .. re
qulrod. Sporadic houri. Apply In 
pMlon TUOId.y 30th, WedneodlY 
3111. 3-5pm only. eoe 13th Ave. 
Cor.IvIII.. 8-30 

AElPONSIIl£ Ind ..... ge11c 
bobytltl", wlnled lor yelr old boy, 
my no ..... Prefer TUlldlY, Wedn ... 
day, ThurldO)', 8-5pm but could bo 
","'ble. MUlt h ••• ""'" 
tranoportation.337-3571 . 8-30 

PIIOOUCTION ARTIIT for PI'" up, 
dfopllyo.nd d .. ton .llIIe UI AlumnI 
_letlon, 20 ho<trol_k. Submll 
.....,.,. and ponIoIlo '" C.rOl 
Har1< ... , Alumni Cent ... , belor. 
Augult 31. 8-30 

OIEl hal work-.tuely opening. 10' 
.tuclen1o wl1h ox...- Ibrood 10 
....... Int", .. lIng rHponllblNtlea 
In dyn.mlc offlca. Contact Marla 
Hope. 363-8249. 8-30 

ORANT WOOD AEA. Ceder Rapldl, 
tow., an Intermediate IChool aup.. 
port 'Ylt .... aervlng I .. v .. -county 
region. Poomon IUpportl local 
Idlooll reeearch. evaluation and 
teatlng program • • Requires MA 
d~r .. In ' .... rch related area, 
.ucx:Mlful teaching or reaearch ex .. 
por"""" Ind proven wrIting ability. 
Send resume 10 Personnel OHlce, 
4401 6th Street, S.W., Ced.r 
Rapldl, 10 .... 62404. EOElM·F-H 8-
30 

WORK·STUOY lIudent needed , 
Contac1 Stat. H"torlcal Society. 
338-5411. a..:3Opm. 8-31 

aAaYSITTING. Mond.y, Tuesd.y. 
and Wednesday I" ... noonl. Our 
_ .354-8515,353-7033. ~1 

DIRECTOR OF ACTIVITIES ANO 
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 

BA dlgr.. In bUIlne •• 
m.n.gementlrecreatlon/phyak;a' 
edUCltion and/or equivalent I ... 
"",Ience d .. lrable. Mu.t bo Ible to 
pI.n. Implement and coordlnato 
recrMllonlllctlvtties Involving per. 
IOnl of all ag .. and IOClo-economlC 
baCkground. Strong oreland written 
communicative .klll, neetaury . 
Send , .. ume to EJl:ecutlve DIrector. 
J ... Boyd CommunIty Hou ... 1143 
14t1t Avanu. S.E., Cedlr R.pld., 
IoWa 52401. Equ.1 Opportunity 
Employer. 8-30 

NOW hiring lood lO"",ra, coektllli 
_ •• hootlhoit_. Mu.t be 
available loam to 3pm MondlY 
through Friday. Othera need not ap· 
ply. "pply In peroon, lowl Rivo, 
Power, Monday through Thurlday, 
2 ... pm. 8-90 

NOW hiring lull .nd pert·llme ... 
porl.ncad b.rtend.ra and night 
cook .. Apply In perlOn. lowl RI ... 
Pow.. MondlY thru ThurldlY, 2-
4pm. 8-90 

EARN $500 or more •• ch school 
year . FlexIble houro. Monthly pay
mont lor placing pos"". on 
campu •• Bonus based on results, 
PrIzH awarded II wen. 8OG-52&-
0863. ~14 

ASTHMA VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: 
Allergic asthm.tic perlOna who use 
rMdlcation •• but without complete 
r .... of symptoms. or. needed lor 
ltudy of new antl ... athma drug. 
Campen.,llon available. It In
t_, pI .... call 356-213S. 
8:3Qam·5pm. 8·30 

COMMIlltON, SALARY, TIPS, 
AND BONUSES: PAUL REVERE'S 
PIZZA I. now liking Ippllcltlonl lor 
plua d'lv .... Apply In porion In", 
Spm, 440 KIrkwood AI/O. low. City, 
or .21 10th Avo. Cor.MIIe. 8-30 

MOTHER'S HELPER. Live In, lerg. 
horne. one hour from N.Y.C. C.r. 
for four and on. year old. Responll· 
tHe, mu.t hive drtv.f. Ik»n ... 
,eferencea. lpeclallnterettl. e.11 or 
,",Ho Dlryl Dunl.vy. 10 Heritage Dr .• 
PI .... nMIIe. N.Y. 10610. Phone 
VI4-747'()264. 8-90 

WORK·STUDY u.herlng/lICrotarlll 
poIItIon ... Ith UniversIty Th .. tr ... 
Includ •• publlo evening perlor· 
mIne ... nd/or dlytlm. typing and 
otetet.rl.1 wo,k. Orgenlzlllon.1 
okMI. would be u",ul. $4/hr. to It art 
lor u'herlng . • nagotl.bl.lor 
IICrotarl.1 help. CIII3S3-5864. 8-30 

MAlES WITH 
HIGH BlOOD PRESSURE 

AfIIt ,. 10 30 

Required lor Medlcol Studies 
Expen .. 1 Iftd Honorarium Paid 

Apply: Dr. Rooo Feldmln 
556-3584 8 am to 5 pm 

7·29 

The DAILY IOWAN Is 
look I ng for clrrlers . 

Many 
'areas of the Iowa City 
& Coralville area are 

aV8l1able. 
Call 353-6203 to 

apply. 

The DAILY IOWAN 
Circulation Depart
ment has one early 
morning Job open 

$10/day 
MUlt be on work 

study, MUlt have car. 
Apply at 1 1 1 Com

munications Center. 

tOWA Momorlill Union Food ServIce 
.tudenl help '-ed. Appllcetlon. 
.r. now being takan 10' 1111 
.. mllior. Mu.t ha"" Fill c .... 
ICheelule eomp_. N 

WORK-ITUOY • Women'. Cent • • 
Four pooI1lon •• tortlng 1111: _let· 
Ier edllar, Mb, ... lan • ...".tary, ,,~ 
line _t COlt Miry or SUt 353-
1286. ..SO 

TYPING 

IXl'llItINCID -. IIrm 
paptro, r.n.ro, .... , .... -..r ... , 
eomptllrlt ~ _Ing 
.,.,., •. llIttt ""'10 " WIth .yrnbol 
"".331-2281 . 1~11 

AU.IH'I TYNIG and lOtTING. 
TII'm plptrI to __ ... 
"'-chin hillary, oootat ___ , 
Efttillh, German, J54-01:I6. 10.1 

'"PING 

• SALES 
a SERVICE 
-RENTAlS 
'SUPP~ 

WLbave a !arp1OlorliLlt ~ 
new and ulld madtiaosfl1ltl 
which to c~. We orrvict 
1lI0II111 makes. 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 

816 South Gilbert 

lilT kw ~~~/ ___ [ 

"'tit word 114''''*"'''11. 364-2211.,. 
t.,2pm. tl.t 

ARE lhe low dOIIIn _ ..... , r 
unprofottlonol __ .... """ ""* 
or _1 Fo< com • . __ 
cad _d procootlng Mdljplnt" 
AL TEIlNATIVU. 35 toUt. '41 

IIIVER CITY TY_ IIIMC( 
511 low. AVlnu • . 337·711, 
Bull ..... medlcel. _ ~ 

Ing. Editing. k.nocrtblng. _. 
2:30 dally. lOt 

EFFICIENT prol_1ypitg '" 
thl"'. manutcrlpt., ItC. taM 
Selectric gl ... you ftrll """ 
orig inal. tor ,tlumea and co*II, 
t .... Copy Center too. _ ~ 

t4 • 

WORD procelling_ ....... 

Reaoonlble rat .. , -~ pIo\" r and delivery. DIttenlIIan, 
' .... rch papert, reaumtl ....... 
THE FRONT OFFICE, l-ltHl7l 

~ll 

JEANNIFS Typing SoMco, .... 

:::~:~=:=~ [ /tIC,., paperl. EJr"""""" 
ttlcher. H.lp lor lora~n _ 
351-28n. ~I 

QUALITY typIng , Can pick -;- [ 
dellYer In low. CHy. BoItt . II4~\3jI 

7.~ 

FREE PARKING. Typing. ~ 
word proceoolng. Spoed ~ ... 
opec:laltyl Pechman Secrotarill So. 
.lco. 351-8523. .~ 

NANCY'S TYPING Fost.'_ 
laM Selectric. Modlcol or _t 
627 ... 018. U .' 

TEN y .. ~. Iheal. o"",lonct. ~ 
Corrocllng Saloctrlo. PIco. ElifI 
338-899ti. n 
ROXANNFS Iyplng IIfYIco. i$4. 
2649(~10M.F;~5_ .... 1). ~ 
19 

TYPING SERVICE: TItH. 
r.sum ... manulCripli. 11Inn,.,.. 
dl ... rtatlon., otc. Alto COt!\
puterlzed typing onlo WyI>Jt. 
COMPUTER "CCOUtmNO 
SERVICES. 705 Hlghwl\" I W ... 
3S1·3874. I~' 

TYPING orto Wylbur .t WOOlf'" 
ICrlpt. Disse<tationa, p'p.n, 
resumes. tetter., etc. 337·5~, .. , 

WORD 

Fo~~~~c~D"INQ [ 

PROFESSIONAL word "''''"'" 
AL TERNATlVES. 351.2Ot1. IN 

COMPUTER TYPINQ SEIlI'IGI 
lowest word proceulng r.t .. I 
town. SuperIor quality on r,1UmIII, 
co\/er letters, cIa&! papen, tt.., 
dlo.artatlonl. rab ... and sq""",, 
are no problem. Electronic .". .. 
cheCkIng. varloty 01 prllIllt)1Ol llo 
turn around (usually same dI)' (I 
resume'l. legll and .....,IeaI •. 
perlence. Within walkIng di!lara. 
Campus (bo_ Oubuqut .. 
Gilbert on Bentonl, pIcIr.up ... 
delivery 8vahble. 21. East Ben* 
3501-0941. 10.1 

words 
worth 

word processing 
124 E. Washington 

338-9496 

WE do terrible tltlngo to iD'f ... 
EPA PEST CONTROL 31m. 
11 

EKCEPTIONAL RESUMES/eo.. 
lettO,.. Wrllttn, RovIotd, UpdIIIl 
1111 OccUpallon •. _II"",, 
prol.lllonol oxperlenc.lnduditr 
managing larg_1 f'tIUrni ancti • 
Loo Angeleo. Erickson ,_ 
351-8558. 1~1l 

HAIREZE: Corulm IIc111 d ... · 
cut. the work. lor under $25. 15> 
7525. 511_ A .... uo. tQ.l 

THE TAILORS. Compllll ..... 1If 
women. alter.tlons, Acr. m 
Old Caphol Center It 111 S. CIntor. 
338·0632. IQ.I 

HOUSECLEANING dono 15/11' 
Plea .. call 337·2t87. ~ 

~:-or~~tto;.= [ 
Great Lakes Fum Ct. 
1438 N. Far .... Ave. 

Milwaukee. Wis. 5320t 
10.1 

WILL replace brok .. /OIn zIppol 
$2.15 Hom lean •• $2.50. Jsono I 
G.ml dlocount lean., HIlI .... 
above Jectlson's, 114% bit 
Collage. We lOll L ... Zona. CtK. 
Jordache, levt, (men'., WOmtfl'l ~ 
kids) . Budgel ",lees. loll 

TEMPOR"RY _1_ 
Irom one hour to OM ytII PI!aII 
THE FRONT OFFICE t·261-1171. 
12 

BERG AUTO SALES ~· 
low COlt Iranlport.ticrt 831 $. 
Dubuque. 354-4171. 1/ 

RESUMES. Flit, ~ If· 
VIet. Con.ultallon 10 IInIoitod 
lKodUC1, $t2 ,SO. 35 t·lI17. .1 

CHIPPER'S TIIIOr Shop, "",,', '" 
..omen', .Itorllion •. 121~ E 
WIshIng Ion Street. 01" ~1.1~11 

LAUNDRY. 35lllb .. pickup,...... I 
d'ied. lolded, ""lYtrad. 1Jt.2I2l 
dlYS (loeaJ). II 

Pl.ASTtCS 'AllllCAllOtI 
Plexlgl .. l, lucH. , .ty ..... I'll> 
Itorm., Inc. t01811 Glibort ('.oIjt , 
3S1·13811. .~ 

MOVING I'UIlIIITUtll'I 
FOR _ ..... COlI ITtdI1 
MOVING _lIVleE. -. .. 

EXPEIlIENCED IIAMsTIlIIS. 
cullom _ng, I_Jont, 
mending. Phone 354-1031. .. 

ENGAGEMENT MId ,..... .... ' 
other cu.tom ~. CIfI .loll 
Killman, 1.648-4701. . ' 

FUTONS mldllocolly .... "'" 1 
blo. queen, oholoo 01 '*leo. CII 
COIIoe1 643-2582. ." 

AUTO •• IVlC. 
VW IIIPAIII 8EllVICI, __ 

mtcII .... 1CII oorvIoo 01\ II ""'" 
carl. IOLON VW rIIIQ, Wi" 
Set. by~ooIy.~ 

" 
AUTO PAUl - 1 

AUTO 
DO.IITIC 

197t eo,..l, PI .. only, belt offer. 
353-4334_ Som-5pm, Margarot H 

tl13 AMC _net, fl.Cyt lndlf' , 1M""" trlnlmllilon, AlC, In.pec-
tad, $500. 338-3181 . .... 1y 
-ngo, ~1 

DEPENDABLE trln.portollon. 
Monta ClrIO 181t , MichIgan title, 
338-47,.. $100 or belt olter. ~2 

tt11 blue VOg. halchback. Oood 
tir • • oome ""' ... FM/"M radio, In-
spected, luol elllClent. only 58,000 
mllot. 11400. CI1I3501-2183. ~12 

1.77 Dtdsmoblll Delta 58. ROYIll. 
runo ..... $2500.354-8357. ~1 

1171 Ford wagon, ",cellent concll· 
lion, _ tlreo. oIr IIMt olter. 331. 
7483. 8-30 

tiff PonUle Tempo .. con."r1Jble. 
SUpor .hape. Newer angln., lop, 
brIO, boftory. "hoult. AM/FM 
cauetto. Inapec:ted. "900. 3501- I 5182_lngt, .... kd.ys. 8-31 : 
MUSTo\NG, 1817, 4-eyNndar, 
manuol lrenaml .. lon. AM/FM I 
ttoroo, I lr, ,ldlll., 82,000 milot, , 
many .- peril • • xcellent condl· 
lion. 354-3003 1ft .. 6pm. 8-30 

I 

AUTOS 
I 
( 

PORIION 

1170 Morced .. 280SE, 4-d00f. 
btlulilul, with reetn' paJnt. Bett of· 
1". 338-4411. H I 
RABBIT. 1978, good condition; new t 
1.11, blnory, multler. 337·7086. 

I 35t.21I18, ~1 , 
1910 VW bug. Running condition. I 

~. Cell 354-3206. ~1 
, 
I 

1m Toyota Corolla, 10,500 mil .. , , 
"collent condition. Mor Spm, 628- t 
mi . ~13 · 

F 
1171 Porch. 814 . Very clean. Mu.1 n 
Sol. ae .. 011 .... 382-7118. ~2 II 

-
191' Audl5000S. 70.000 mlleo.lully 

C Iooded. S1OOO, or mIke offer. t.36(j. 
tl2tor 1·353-eS86 1~10 h -
t'12 oatsun 240Z, gr081 .hapo . -
353-0131 or 3501-0858 (lal.) ~19 I 

ltaO Subaru. OL. aladon wagon. 1 
4WD, olr, 4-.peed, oxcellonl condl. I 

lion 354-5689, 1-5pm .. 523-5S2O II· I 

lor 5pm. ~1 r -
MERCEDES. 1866. New .. haull 

1 
I 

!)'Ilem Ind Shockl. Good condilion. I 
11800/off"'. 331-2186. 8·31 

,"1 AS.QetUX8 Renault La Car, I 

blue, .ltc~lent condition. 33a.. I 

5553. 9-8 
, 
( 

VW R.bbll 1815 4-doo,. Good con-
drtlon. Insper:1ed , AM/FM ea .. ott • . 
11100. 3501- 1272. 8·7 

1'72 Toyolo Cellc. ST. very good 
condlt,on, In.per:1ed . 354· 1987.8·30 · II 
HlIO Honda Accord hatchback , ex- ~ 

coII.nt cond"'o". $4500. 351-175e ; 
.Her3pm ~7 -

1 

MOTORCYCLB 
I 
I 

lUI Honda CX500. Shaff driven, II. F 
Quid cooled. Showroom conditIon. tl 
only 1100 mll.s. Priced to loll. 354- L 
18t3 H -
1178 Y.maha 750 Special. Sh.'t- I drive. best otter 351 .. ~O IMer 
8pm 9·t I 
FALL $PECI"LS II NEDS 1983 
BMW. &Ianlng al $2895. Laroe 
variety 01 used bikes .1 cle.rlnce 
prices BMW and V .. pa .. I .. end 
~. Big discount on all IC-
cellOfl ... NEDS "UTO AND 
CYCLE. Riverside. Twelve miles 
lOuth oil ..... Cily Drive. IIlti •• nd 
II .. bigll-648-32~ 1. ~9 

• 
tNt Harley Low Alder. Be!t offer I 
r,,,,, '3000. 3501 ... 617. ~9 • • 1180 Suzuki OS550L. Lo .. mile., , 
new tire. exceU8nI. low prtoe. 354-
8980. ~1 -
tl11 GS SuzukI 750, good candl· 4 
hon. many extrlS. CIII aher Gpm. , 
354·8238. ~16 

1181 Yamaha Virago 750 V .. Twln, 
I 

block , shalt dlrve, monoohoek i 
suspenSton . 1800 ""181, many ex· · tra. Price negoll.ble. 354-72~6 I, 
..enlng •. 8·31 ( 

111. KZ_oo. Good condition, na .. 
blnory. 3600 mllH. b .. t offer. Call 
338-8138. 8-30 

.uoco Honda, 1978, 6500 mil •• , e 
c bleck. Inlpeeted . ph.nomen.1 e ottopo, $lSO. 338-3375. 8-2e , 

lhO K ...... kl LTD 250. low mil ••• t 
Includell helmets: $750. c.n Merk , c 
35t·8188. e.ot7 t , 
tl1t Suzuki GS t oooL. must .all. ( 

Cl\eap. 331 .. 649. 8-30 r 

YAMAHA 1978750 special. Good 
condition. eXlras, must sell. 3540-
2<82. 8-30 

t(Z~00 1978. good conditIon. b .. 1 
011., over $600. 35_·978_, 331. 

• 29()j . 8-30 , 
l 

BICYCLE 
, 
! 

21-INCH male frame. recently ~ 
overhauled. S125. Call 351·4369 r 
ovenlng •. 9-2 

C 
2$olNCH Raleigh 'Record: Stili un· C 
der parls guarant .. , $1 SO. 338- 3 
"83. 8-30 --
IIOTOBECANE 26-lnch Irame I 
IUper mirage. Rear rack , three 

F yes .. old.11l5337·1224 
..onlng •. 8-30 C 

b 

RALEIGH, men'. len· speed. 19-1nch tI -
frama. £Keenenl condition. Call 337 .. 

F 8835 effer 6pm. 8-31 
II 

It5 TUNE·UP specl.llhru Septom. s 
bar 30. BICYCLE PEODLERS, 325 --E. Markel 9-30 

C 
WOIIENS 10'lpoed R.I.lgh blk. 
SSO. C11I351 · 5883 eltor Spm. a-90 I 
SCHWINN Super Le Tour 12.2 (23-
Inchl, lIlYor. portect condilion. $250 ~ 
or bott oHe,. MUIC.llne 1-264- " 5255. 8-30 --
LOaT & FOUND 

( 

LOST: Brown nylon bllWold with R 
IdentlllCotlon, Call Mlka. 338-118e. p, 

Reward. ~t S 
P, 

LOST .m.1I lemol. grO)' tlger- 4! 
IlrIped cat. Last .eon In Hott -
Avenue ar .. Detwaen .letferaon and Fl 
IIochotler on Tu .. d.y 8/18. Call 31 
anytime. 331-4096. Reward. 8-31 LI -
Postscripts Blank 
M811 or bring 10 Am. 201 Commu 
Items may be edlled lor length. al 
evenlS lor which admission Is chal 
B<:cepled, except meetIng announ 

Event 

Sponlor ____ _ 

Day, date, time _--;.-_ , 
location 
PlI'lOn to call regarding I 
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Sports 

~awley's 'pumped up' for final year 
By Greg AnderlOn 
StaH Writer Profile 

came back to Iowa City and started working 
out ... I did a lot of running trying to bring my 
40 (yard dash) time down and we lifted 
weights three times a week." Iowa defensive back Ron Hawley had good 

reason to be "pumped up" for last year's 
season-ending contest against Michigan 
State, but the Hawkeye senior bad no idea 
that by the end of the game he would be 
somewhat of a national celebrity. 

their final home contest of the year. THIS YEAR WILL be Hawley's last as a 
Hawkeye and tbe senior said that makes a big 
difference when preparing for competition. 
"You really get dedicated," he said, adding, 
"I've worked quite a bit harder for this 
season aod I'm going to be more ready than 
ever going into game one. 

RAWLEY'S ACHIEVEMENT came in the 
second quarter when he went speeding after 
an errant pass deep in tbe Iowa end zone and 
ended up snapping the goal post. 

Hawley, a former Michigan resident, said 
he was looking forward to playing at Spartan 
Stadium where the Hawkeyes were going for 
a berth in the Peach Bowl and also said that 
after the game he heard from "everybody" 
he knew. 

All the attention, though, was not because 
of Hawley's defensive exploits against the 
Spartans or even because Iowa had earned 
their second straight trip to a bowl game. It 
was all the result of Hawley smashing into 
and breaking one of the portable wooden goal 
posts that Michigan State had installed for 

At the end of the playa Michigan State 
receiver congratulated Hawley, and that was 
only the beginning. For a few short weeks 
Hawley found himself on television, in 
newspapers and in magazines throughout the 
country. 

" I want every game this year to be my best 
because when I look back on this season it 
would be really dissapointlng to have a bad 
year," Hawley said. 

Hawley has recovered from all of the ins
tant stardom and says he has now been con
centrating solely on the upcoming season. 
"After school I went home for a month (he 
now lives in West Covina, Calif.), but then I 

Although Hawley is a senior this is only his 
second season for the Hawks. The defensive 
back was red-shirted his first year at Iowa 
(1981) after transfering from Mount San An
tonio Junior College in Walnut, CaUf. 

Hawley played two seasons at Mount San 

Boilermakers 
Offensively, the name of the game is Campbell. 
Campbell is fifth among Big Ten career passers 

heading into his senior season and is second in the 
Purdue record books behind NCAA record holder 
Mark Herrmann. During each of the past two 
seasons. Campbell has thrown for more than 2,600 
yards. 

"Scott can make the plays happen," Burtnett said. 
" He has a strong enough arm to really throw the 
ball , but the people surrounding him this year will be 
bigger and better this year." 

CAMPBELL, TOO, is looking for bigger and better 
things. "Everyone seems to want it a lot more this 
year," he said. " I've seen work habits that I've 
never seen at Purdue. We'll rely a lot on seniors this 
fal!." 

But the Boilermakers do have some quality depth 
on the offensive side of the ball and with the return of 
Gray, last year's leading rusher, Purdue has 
rediscovered the rushing offense. Gray carried the 
ball 916 yards in 195 carries to lead the Boiler
makers. 

Benson and starling fullback Rodney Carter return 
to boost the Boliermaker chances. 

"Cliff at tight end gives us a threat that we need," 
Burtnett said. "This year, we have the ability to run 

Continued from page 1 B National League 
standings 

the ball . We are looking for more of a balanced at
tack this year." 

BENSON THINKS fans will see an aggressive Pur
due team. "We'll be tougher offensively," he said. "I 
think we'll score points consistently and we should 
be able to get away with more big plays this season 
with both a running and passing threat." 

Though Purdue has had recent success running the 
ball , the Boilermakers will still be filling the air with 
footballs this fall , and on the receiving end of things 
could be Jeff Price, one of the top junior college 
receivers in the nation at Coffeyville, Kansas, last 
fall. 

L,t. games not lnc;tuOed 
Ea,t 
F'lttsburgh 
Montreal 
F'hlladelphla 
St. LOUIS 
Chicago 
New York 

W"t 
Los Angeles 
Atlanta 
Houston 
San Diego 
San Francisco 
Cincinnati 

Monday" re.ull, 

W 
67 
65 
84 
84 
58 
53 

75 
76 
68 
65 
62 
60 

L 
62 
63 
63 
84 
72 
76 

53 
55 
62 
68 
69 
72 

Los Ang .... 8. New York I. 1., glmo 

Pe t. 
.519 
.508 
.504 
.500 
.«6 
.411 

.586 
.580 
.523 
. 496 
. 473 
.455 

Weighing in at an average of 265 pounds, the Pur
due offensive line could give opposing defenses fits . 
The lone returning starter from last year's offensive 
line, tackle Paul Alenka, will be the leader of the 
Purdue attack. 

Los Angeles a' New York. 2nd geme. Ille 

Burtnett was looking for leadership from 6-6, 285-
pound tackle Tom Jelesky, a redshirt last season, but 
the firth-year senior was named academically in
eligible last week. 

But if the Boilermakers are going to make any 
noise in the Big Ten this season, newcomers such as 
junior college transfers, offensive linemen Drew 
Banks and Bob McCurdy, must come through for 
Burtnett. 

San Otego 6. Phllad"phl. 5 
San Diego 81 Phlladetphla, 2nd game, lale 

American League 
standings 
Nigh! gamel not Included 

East W L Pet. 
Ba)tlmore 74 52 .587 
Milwaukee 74 55 .574 
Delrolt 73 55 .567 

Washington ______ --'-_co_ntin_ue_d f_rom_p_a9_e _16 

New York 7t 57 .555 
Toronto 72 59 .550 
Boslon 61 69 .469 
Cleveland 66 75 .427 

We.t 

Antonio where he was named all-conference 
his sophomore year and although most foot
ball players dream of going to a major 
college right away, Hawley said he is glad he 
made the move to junior college ball first. 

"IT MADE A big di£ference (playing junior 
college)," Hawley said . "It gave me the 
chance to perform right away which most 
freshman don 't get and it also gave me ex
posure ... I can't imagine coming into a place 
like this (Iowa) as a freshman now." 

Hawley has always been a "big fan" of the 
University of Michigan but says he has no 
regrets about coming to Iowa . 

"Iowa bas everything that a football 
program could offer, you couldn't get any bet
ter," Hawley stated, adding, "when I first 
visited I went to an Iowa-Iowa State basket
ball game and the people and fans were fan
tastic - nobody 's close after you come here." 

Monlreal 5, 5.n Frlncilco 0 

01 Pllisburgn 2, Cincinnati t 
Chicago 1. AUlma 5 

t on 
St. Louis 6, HOUlton 1 

2 Tod.YO, glme. 

2'1. San Oligo (Whitson 2·1 and Hawkins 3-- 5) .t 

90n Ph,ladeiphla IG,oss 5-4 and MeG,"w 1-0). 2. 4:35 p.m. 

14 
Los Angele1lPena 10-8 and Zachry 4-0)al No., York 

ILynCh 9·8 and Holman '.4). 2, 4:35 p.m. 
San Franc isco IORyl. 2 .. 3) at Monlre,' (Burn. "'5), 

6:35 p.m. 
P,ttlburgh IDeLeon 5-2) II Cincl.nl" IRuooeil 2·0), 

'II 6:35 pm. 
8 Chi<:aoo (Rainey 13·10) 01 AUanla IMeMurlry 12·8) 

11 'h 640 p.m . 
14'h 5t. Loul'ICo, 1·2)11 Houslon IRYln 12'61.1:35 pm . 

17 
Wedne.day', gam" 

SI Louis 81 Allanls, IWI*nlgtu 
San FrancISCO 8t Montreal, OIghl 
Los Angeles al New York, nlghl 
ChICago II Cjnclnnati, nlghl 
PIUsburgh 81 Houston. night 
San DIego Phlladefphi" night 

01 
BaltiMore 9, Kansas Clly 2, night 
Cleveland al C&hfornla. night 
.t·Nwaukee " Sealtfe. niohi 

1'h 
Today'. glme. 2 

4 SMlon IHur., 10-10)81 Toronlo ISliob 13-11). 8 P m. 
4'h M,"n_,~ lS<:hrom ,2·5)., Detroll !Pelry 15-8). 6:35 

15 
pm 

20'h 
Tella, ~Sl.wart '·0) al Chicago (Burns 7·8), 7:30 p.m. 
Ballunore (Davil 10-5) 81 Kansal City (Rasmussen 2· 

2). 1:35 p.m. 
CI ••• land ISulc"". 14-~) . , Ca"'ornl. (John 9-11 ). 

338-2511 
mr ,.'WTlO. 232 Steven. Dr. 

'"CIAUSTS SINC[ IU. 
,orl_IIoIt_OUto,COoIon Iowa City, laSH 

II lioii tItIo 1115 Mojot us Cllla._ 

DuIiIO. NI 5111. cau rlU fREI , _m·un 

~, 

You can ,ent by phonel Ow, 
rental plan app lies yovr 
paymeni toward, o .... ntnhip 
of the set. There is 
oblolutel., no 10Ri ter'" 
obligat ion, and no credlton 
checked 

"Rent to Own" 

337·9900 
Leisure Time Rental 

Mon .·Sot. 10·7 ; Closed Sunday LTD. 
110 Stevens Drive 

Seasons End Bargains 
on selected 

Bicycles & Accessories 

TEST RIDE TODAY 
~ We Service All Makes 

~ 'NTIItNATtON l 

723 S. Gilbert ~PI~ 

( 
I price: 20 cents r ,,'" """M' "'''''''''""' '"' 

rWorkers 
r protest 

[; loss of 
benefits 
By Mike Heffern 
Metro Ed itor 

, IIId Mary Tabor 
,l.SSlStant Meiro Editor 

About 70 VI Residence 
ployees have signed a 
protesting a law that went 
July 3 denying them 
benefits for the interim 
ween academic sessions 
don 't work. 

But Iowa Job Service 
1M law is meant to close a 
that has eXisted [or some 

"One o[ the first [acts a 
University o[ Iowa employee 
that he or she is eligi ble to draw 
ployment insurance durin 
scheduled lavoff, whether 
between academiC years," the 
lales. 
"The major problem stems 

fact that nothing at all had 
lIoned about thi law's 
etlher the Universitv or 
the petition conlinu~ . 

Mark Fiagle, a baker in 
fte idence Hall food service, 
of many denied compensa ti 
~'cek he WIlS laid off between 
mtr session a nd the openi ng 
this [all. HC' Silld some people 

I 
;emester were still told they 
rollect during the breaks. 

BUT GEORGE DROLL, di 
UI residence services, said 

Washington and fellow inside linebacker Dwayne 
Gilyard won't be inhibited to the middle of the field . 
And a "freed" Washington is planning to take full ad
vantage of his new-found liberty. 

"I think I can get 200 tackles. Every game last 
year you think of something you could have done bet
ter ... you think of a missed tackle here and there. 
The middle linebacker should lead the team in 
tackles anyway." 

Chicago 
Kansas City 
Oakland 

72 57 
64 64 
65 68 

.555 
.500 7'n 
.489 9 

930 P m. 
MII",aukee (Candloll! 2-0) al Seollte IS.allle 8-11). 

9.35 p.m. 

351·8337 f I) .... 
Free Store-side Parking ~ vl"SS 

bas never been a practice at 
adVise potentia I employees 
mlplo,Yment compensation. 

He has se~ his sights on 200 tackles this season, a 
total never reached before by a Big Eight player. 
But Washington, who is now the "hlt·man" on the 
Cyclone squad, said 200 tackles is a conceivable goal. 

"I'M MORE FREE on defense," Washington said. 
"I'll be moving around like a rover. I'll be able to 
roam the entire field instead of the middle. Before, it 
was just me and the center. 

Congratulations 
Sigma Kappa 

Pledges 

You've got 
"Sigmaration"! 

FOR All YOUR 

PRiNTiNG NEEds 
Now 

ANd FOR TkE FUTURE 

' Technical Photography 
• Fast Xerox Copies • Offset Printing 

• Typesetting Diazo Printing 
COlor Xerox • Laminating • Binding 

TECIiNiGRApllics 
lECliNiGRApllics 
lECliNiGRApltics 

PlAIA CllITIIl 0. ioWA CiTY " .... '"0 
Mo....f.i • • 6, 5,,,, 10-2 

F.u PukMcj .. R .... ". wirtt P .... 6 ., 

California 60 70 
Texas 60 70 
Mlnnesola 56 75 
Sealtle 48 61 

Mond.y', re.ult. 
ThlonlO 5, Bosion 1, 1st game 

But just how good can Washington get? "I think a 
person's success is proportional to the time of 
preparation he puts in," Knoll said. "And with the 
amount of time Chris has put in to prepare for this 
season, he can have a great year." Boston 8, Toronto 7, 2nd game, nlghl 

Minnesota S, Delrolt 4, nIght 

Amassing 200 tackles would be a great year, but 
Washington said, "I have a lot to learn just to get 
better. " 

ChlQgo 2, TexlI1 , mght 

1" S. DulaU'l ... . SU-4tM 

llaireze 
Treat yourself to a Corium 

facial, the latest in skin care. 

french Braids • $5.00 
Children. Haircuts · $5,00 

511 Iowa Avenue Phone 351·7525 for appointment. 
(across from U of I Credit Union) Evening Hoursl 

Compl e·t e . lin e of p rof essio~a l, 

a nd leis ur e s u pp l ies. -~·--------r---t" 

Pape rs ~ D r.aw ing . aQc(r~s : PqsJ.er'b'!}lltd 
I 

alnts _ Desi gner: Ma'rk e(s " La mps 
_Brushes = J \lustration Bo a rd ~ _-----.,..--

.462 

.462 

.427 

.377 

12'n New Yo,k IGu.d,y 15·8)11 Oakland IMcCal1y 5-6). 11:35 

12'n 
p.m 

17 
Wednesday's glme. 23'11 

Baltimore at Toronto. night 
Minnesota .1 BO.lon, night 
TeltAS at DetrOit, nlghl 
Kansas City 81 ChICago. glghl 
Cleveland I' Cahlornl8, night 
Milwaukee 31 SeetHe, night 
New York 81 O.kland, ntght 

on 

BIG 
MACTM 
SAC 
ATTACK! 

When a member of the opposition is sacked behind 
the line of scrimmage, WMT's Ron Gonder will draw 
during the Hawkeye play-by-play from all entries 
received. The win'ner will receive a BIG MAC, FRIES , 
and SOFT DRINK fOR TWO, and is eligible for the 
GRAND I'RIZE: . A TRIP FOR TWO to the ROSE BOWL 
courtesy of UNITED AIRLINES and AMERICAN TRA VB. 
& TOUR. Register at WMT, by mail, or at partidpating 
McDonaids in Cedar Rapids, Marion, Iowa Oty or 
Coralville. 

lUI 
UnITeD AlAUneS 

.. Mary Jo Small , UI associa 
jnsldent for finance, said the 
prtviously Inform employees 
Ihesc benefits were available. 
"We are not supportive of 

thange," Sma 11 sa id , referring 
requirements of the new law. 
never treated that as a wicked 
Ion before, but we are 

changes in the federal statute." 
~ The employees are no longer el 

for lhe benefits because of a cha 
the federal unemployment 
lion law and the Iowa 
move to comply with that 
log Its spring session . 

Before the la w was passed 
academic employees who 
the U1, the University of Nothern 

[

and Iowa State University could 
IIOemployment benefits for the 
summer breaks, Christmas and 
break. But workers in the 
school systems could not. 

Department of Labor offici 
Slate Job Service officials 
choice between paying unem 
benelits to all state non-profess' 

1 or none of them, said Paul Mora 
insurance administrator for 
"They said either you pay 
professionals at all levels 
terms or else you can 't pay 
~le has got to be consistent." 

MORAN SAID the law "is ai 
1m·academic employees at 
lions of higher learning between 
Bot educational institutions for 
K (kindergarten) through 12 
school) have nOl been able to 
lI)employment benefits for 

Arlot Cassady , cia ims 
Ihe Waterloo-area Job 
Law closed one loophole by 

• Ihat university employees 
longer recei ve benefits 
academic school years , but 
slale legislature committed an 

: ~ sighl" by letting employees 
See Benefits, 

:l I::~,. 
City ............................................ ... . 
Classifleds ............................... 66. 
Crossword ........ ..................... ... ... . 
inlernational ..... .. ........... ......... .. .... . 
Metro ............... ............................ . 
Movies ................ ............. .. .......... . 
Nabonal ............................ ............ . 
Sports ......................... 1B, 2B. 3B. 
TVtoday .... ...... ......... ... ... ...... ........ . 

I VIeWpoints ......... ........... .. ............ .. 

Waather 
Fog in the morning, hf>('nrrlinl 

partly cloudy; highs in the low 
mid-Ms. Clear tonight; lows 
the low to mid-60s . Su 
ThursdaY i highs in the 
The extended forecast [or 
through Sunday calls for 
normal temperatures with 
or no rain. 
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